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01,D BOYS AND GIRLS BOOKS SOLD , BOUGHT A ND
'
EXCHAN GED WITH ENTRU'SIASM
YOUR WA NTS U S T WELCOME . SUITABL E COLLE CTION S WANT E D .

T!:IBCOMPLETE M.A.GNEf CO~A -NT{l~ !~
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.
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EDffORGEORG!
t !!E}.J- -ML"IT
CCP!SS@rg.50 SArn.

MAG NET & GEMFAC S lMJLEEDITIO NS GUIDE & CATAl..OGUE TO ALL HOW ARD BAKERS@ £4 5 0EACH .
DOWARD BAKER VOLUMES:
I HA VE A STOCK OF OVER 2.000 INCL UDING LOTS OF MINT UNREAD COPIES
FROM W ARE AOUSE, I 0% .DISC OUNT ON ORDERS OF 3 OR MORE. SEND FOR A COPY OF MY BUMPER LIST . S .A.E.
WILL B E APPRECIATED. I WI S H YOU HAPPY READING
,
COL IN
D.C. THOM SO N & CO . O f' DUNDEE. t..:gendacy scarce early
annual books in good co,,dj1ion rrom 1hls famous ho use.

UOTSl'UR BOOK FOR BOYS IJIJ7 £40: B01 'S1'UR BOOK
FOR IIOYS 1938 £35; BOTSPUR BOOK •'O R BOYS 1943
(VERY RAR E) £6S; WIZARD BOOK FOR BOYS 1937 £45:
SKIPPER BOOK FOR BOYS 1934 £35; ROVER BOOK FOR
.1930 £28:
ADVF.Nl'URF,L ,\JW
192S- £45;
BOYS
AOVENTURE UJIU) 1.927 £4 2; ADVENTURELAND 1928 £40;
ADVENTURE LANI> 1932 £38.
ORI GINAL
MAG NETS
LOVELY BOUND VOLUMES
COMPL.ETEV{ITHCOVERS I\S DETAILED:
MA GN~:T JSSUES 1422-1433 inc . fr<>fll18 May 1935, red cloth,
gold lcllers. lhe.world ramous.Harry Wharton & "RalphS1accyseries.

Years availoblc: 1959, 1%3 , 1967, 1968, 1969, 197 0, "197 1, 1972,
1973. 1974, 19·75, 1976, 1977. 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983,
1984, 198S. 1986. 1987, 1988, 1989
ml; B IG FAT BUNTER BOOK (290 pages) Ha wk B,x,h 1989.
Great fun th]• oncl Bunter in all formau , inirod aced by Mary
Cadog•o. Mini
£10.00
BIJEFALO BU,I. LIBllAKY PRE-WAR (AU> l1"F.S)
Very good copies in •lwstdelicious Wild 'Wes, <'Oven;@ 0 each.
10% discl)UnlQn II) plu.sordcrs:
S47, 554,580 , 598, 6 1:1, 614. 618, 619. 620, 622,623 , 624, 625,628,
630, 63J . 632. 633. 634, 63S, 636,637,639,640, 64.2. 644 . 645. 646,
650,6 51, 652. 653, 656, 6S8, 659, 662. 663. 664. 665. 669. 670, 67 1,
672,673.6 74, 675. 6n. 678,6 79,680
TIP TOP COM IC. 2 Amalgamalell Press "boM d volumes (file
co~ies) rn.,m famous Bear Alley. Near mint comics tn cherry red
y appe'11.ing colour covers.
binding. deligh1rull
Vol. I
1935
Nos. 654-679
26 is.sues
£95
VQI. .2
1954
Nos. 70ft-727
22 issue~
£78
YOU.RS TO OWN, A LIT'Tl .£ 811'0F BOBBY BlS1 '0KV . The
foUowing bound volumes of <'Omic.s
of lhe I9SOswere Amal_gamated
PressJile copies and were honoon:d rcsidenlS of the legendary Bear
Alley at Rleetl"'IYHouse. Bound in rc!I clatli, mo51 comics :iln10$I

£ 135
MAGN ET ISSUF.S 856/1181inc. from S July 1924, red clolh, fair
coodition.
£75
MAGNET ISSUES 1 142-1167 from 4 }an 1930, blotk_clo1h. g9ld
Jene.rs. This volume in near mint cond mon .
£8.5
MAGNET No. 1480-1506. July-Dec 193<)
VGC
f:75
MA GNET No . JS33-J558. July-Dec 1937
VGC
£75
VGC
£75
MAGN ET Jilo. 1585,1611. Jul,Dcc 1938
MAGN iIT No. 1612-1636 Jan.June 1939
VOC
£75
voe
£15
M AGl',"F."I'No.1664-1683 Jan-May 1940
mi nt.
THF. C HARLES BAMil,TON COMPANION S ERIES. A very
l' LAYOOX July,Oec 1951. 13 issues £45; PLAYBOX Jan-June
popular priva1ely published st'ries. The books Arc bcaulifully
1952. 26 issues £85: PLAYBOX July· Occ 1952, 26 issues, £35.
prodoced and are really a work of love on behalf of •h• various authon;
TUE MA RVEL 6 LOVELY VOLUMESOF 1910-1919 . 111ese are
and con11itJutc,rs and ihc pu blisher - who 1ypeseu and produces lhc
fiJe copies rrom Bear Alley bound in ,i:d· clolh complete with ~QVCf$.
Each £ 13.95
book mainly himself.
.
(Jack, Sam & Pete. Sidney Drtw, A.S. Hardy clc.)
Volume I A HISTORYOE'THE MAGlffiT AND GEM by Eric Payne
MARVEL
Jan.June 1910
310.335 inc.
£75
and Roger Jenkins
MARVEL
July-Dec 1918
754-779 lru:.
£75
Volume 3 CEm-ENARY EDnl O : 1S76-1976. Selections rrom the
MARVEL
Jan-June 1919
780.805 lnc.
.£75
works or Charles Hrunillon (Prank R,ch3J'ds) 10 cclcbC1t1c
lhe cenleru>ry MARVEL
July-Dee 1919
806-831 Inc.
£7 5
of his bi r1h.
MARVEL
July-Dec 1920
858-~!!3 Inc.
£75
Volume S ROOK.WOOD by Eric Fayne, Roger Jenkins, Mary
DREADNO UGflT IIOIJND VOLUME. Superb in dl!rk gr,:e,, cl,llhCilllogan. 8. Bentley.
bound \'Olumeof years 19112/ 19 13 conmins Ille l"ollowing22 issues.
Volume 6 TH E OEM STORY by John Wcmham and MaryC>dogan.
some Sexton 6la1:c coownt: 8, I I, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20. 2 1. 22. 23.
Volume 8 TI-IE OREYFR!ARSCOMMElffARY ANO BOOK OF
2 4, 25, 28, 48, S2. 55, 56, S9, 62, 64, 66.
Price £95
VERS.E ( 1990) • .With an emphasis on Hamilton's poetry , but also
'llfR ILI.E R BOUND VOl .lJM&. A. selection of 23 issues from
Includes a complete short story ('Th e Bully of St. John's'), an issue of
1939, 1940 issues as follow$'.!iCRUMPTI OUSLY APPEALING! Mint
the Diamond Libra,y from .I908. and the transcripl of Jeffrey
bondingin cherry red. r ~
fine. 532. 535. S39. 540 , 541, S42. 543,
Richafds' (no rclatiob) radio tlllk from 1988.
544, S46. 547. 548, 55 [, S52. 553. SS5 , SS8, 559, 560. 562. 568.570.
COL L_t:Cf ORS' DIGFST ANl'/UA LS 8 MO :-ITHL Y. Over 50
Price£95
573, S15.
l'= of hobby lore 10 read oOdeajoy from a great army of Mpcrtt
GIRI,.S' CINEMA, TIIREE BOUND \IOLlJMES OF TIIE 1920s.
from today and aUour yes1eryews.
How we enjoye<llhjosc days when we went to the picttu1Cs
l All VGC.
COLLECTORS ' D1GE1>'TANNUALS 1990s@£10ca ch, 1980s@
OlRL,S' CINEMA I. 192411925 28 issues 195,!!22 i.nc, £85; OOU,S"
£1 1 each, 1970s@ £12 each, 1960,; @ £ 13 ea~h. 10% di~oun1 oo
CINEMA 2. ins. 17 iSS\ICS 247-263 inc. £55; GIRLS' CINEMA 3.
orders of 3 or more.
1929, 20 issue.s 434-453 one.£65.
Years av>ilable: 1965, 1967, 1968. 1969. 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973.
BOYS FRIENO, BOYS REALM. BOYS HERAI.J>. BOYS OWN ,
1974, 1975. 1976, 1977. 1978, 1979. 1980, 1981. 1982, 1983. 1984.
BOYS 11-f
AG-AZlNE, DICK TURPIN, PLUC K, MARVEL Clood
1985. 1987. 1987, 1988, 1989M 199 1, 1992 , 1994. 19'>5, 1996, 1997
copies ot all 1h~ lovely boys' ; torypapers from very e'1tly in 1hi•
COLLECTOR S' l>lGEST MONTHLY in comple1e yc;m; of 12
ccnlury . Famous auihoq, ap~H ng illustr.uioncS. How qoain, chey
issues, 1980s@ £10 e•ch, 1970s@ £ 12 each, 19(\();@ £13 each,
an:. How changed is our world 1ClJ;\y
. All @ £3 each. 1011,dilicoum
1950s@ £ 14 each, I0% dl,couni on orden of3 Qrmore years.
<>n10 plus onlers ofsamepope"

TERMS: PAYMENT ON YOUR SATISFACrQRY RECEIPTOF GOODS l'I..US POS1'ACEAT CQST. 4 ROOMSOP STOCK. VISITORS
MOST W ELCOME BY APPOIN'IMENT. YOLI WlU.. 8.EAMAZED.
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As you will see, this is an unusual issue of the C.D., in fact two issue s March and April - combined. I've dec ided to produce this so that I can "ca tch
up with my self'; otherwise I fear that further issue s of the magazine would get
behind schedule. Thi s double number , hopefully , will give me the opportunity
to return in May to the usual first-part-of-the-month publication date. Recent
delays have, of course, been brought about bec ause of the immense amount of
work in connection with our removal.
We are getting more ordered here every day but there is still much to do.
Happily , we (my husband and I and all our effects) are now BACK HOME, so
my address is once again
46 OVERBURY AVENUE, BECKENHAM, KENT, BR3 6PY.
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A few comments on this double number of the C.D.. Our striking cover is
by Tony Glynn, a long-term subscriber and an enthusiast for the old papers
and comics. His illustration is inspired by Comic Cuts, which many of us will
remember with affection.
This issue of the C.D. carries two obituary tributes to Leo Hawkey who
supported our magazine for many years and contributed several very
interesting articles about illustrators and their work. AJthough I never met
Len, through his letters and telephone calls I felt that be was indeed a friend.
He will be much missed and we send condolences to his family.
Because of the special nature of this C.D. it departs slightly from the
customary format. I bave been able to publish one or two longer than usual
articles as well as most of our regular features. Many readers will welcome the
return of Nelson Lee and ESB. In fact, at present thls deals with Brooks as a
contributor of Sexton Blake and not St. Frank's stories - but I am retaining
Nelson Lee in tbe series heading so that we keep in mind that paper's place in
the wor1d of old boys' books. To endorse this I have included a short St.
Frank's item by the late Bob Blythe who did so much to keep "alive" his
favourite fictional school.
1 send warmest Easter greetings to you all.
HAVE
ARICHT
ROYAL
TIME
WITH
THE
KINC
OFCOMICS MARY CADOGAN

***********************************************************
WANTED:
The following children's annuals:J E STER , CHIPS, FUNNY WONDER, FILM FUN, RADIO FUN (pre 1950).
11iefollowing bqund volumes of old comic p.apers:JESTER, CHIPS, JOKER , FUNNY WONDER, LARKS, MERRY & BRIGHT, FTLM
FUN, RADIO FUN .
I will pay a good pri ce for the right items. Alternatively, if you prefer, l can offer a wide
selection of Sexton B lake items in part exchange i.e. Sexton Blake libraries l st, 2nd, 3rd
Series, or Union Jack's or Dete ctive Weeklies.
Terry Beenham , 20 Longshots Close, Broomfield, Chelmsford, Essex CMl 7DX

*********************
****************************************
I am in search of BLACKSHJRT books either by Bruce Graeme or more particularly
Roderic Graeme. If you ca n help please call 01206-827-049 anytime.
Robert Franklin , 43 Crestlands , Alresford , Colchester , Essex C07 8AF.
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YESTERDAY'S HEROES
Brian Doyle's subject in the latest article in his series is author Peter Cheyney and his
creations Lemmy Caution and Slim Callaghan. Cheyney was Britain's biggest-selling
popular thriller-writer when he died comparatively young in 1951, and his drab yet
strangely-colourful twilight world of private-eyes, 'G-men', crooks of all types, glamorous
women, double-crosses and crime, set in night-clubs, gambling-joints and bars, in
London's Mayfair and Soho, and New York's darker places, fascinated the reading public for a few years, anyway ....

Peter Cheyney knew at leas t ooe of the worlds he wrote about; the other one he
imagined, but fooled everyone into believing that he did know it personally. Callaghan 's
world be had lived in; Caution's world was in his bead.
Cheyney wrote prolifically of the chilling, twilight, often blood -red , half-world of
double-crossing dames, grubby privat e detectives and American 'G -men', sordid swindJers,
fake-forgers, phoney heiresses, conniving con-men (and women), musc le -bound mob sters,
jewel-snatchers, thieving thugs , crooked cops, shady lawyer s, gun-molls, o rchidaceou s
blondes, midnight brun ettes, red-hot red -beads , peroxided popsies, crafty killers, vicious
wielders of knife , gun and blun t instruments of every kind, and criminals of all sorts and
sizes - small-time, big-time , high-time and good-time (and you could bet that they'd all
done time at some time in their corrupt and corrupting careers).
There was plenty of violence in Cheyney's worlds but, despite all the beautiful, classy
ladie s and chea p curvaceous dames, there was virtually no sex. Cheyney always steered
well clear of the s-word and the bedroom doors remained firmly closed. Ther e was perhaps
a kiss and embrace or two and a promis e or three, but that was it. It was Cbeyney's choice ,
but remember he did near ly all his writing between 1936 and I 951, when the moral cLimate
was .like the English weather , usually damp and dull and chilly. When "No sex , please ,
we ' re British " was the order of the day (although the British Jame s HadJey Chase started to
pave the way to the bedroom with his No Orchids for Miss Blandish in 1939, and Mickey
Spillane's Atnerican "Mike Hammer", and others, continued the trend later).
Cheyney wrote about the law and the lawless , the cops and ' tees and crooks in their
worst aspects (the good , the bad and the ugly' as a certai n famou s Western movie bad it)
and even bis so-called 'heroes ' were usually 'anti-heroes '. His 'good guys' weren't
noticeably good - they were often unheroic, unfrieocl1y and untrustworthy; they could , and
would, double-cross and betray their clients at the drop of a battered fedora or trilby , or,
more likely , a crisp fiver, or ten-dollar bill , or three.
Cheyney usually gave his thrillers provocative titles such as l ' ll Say She Does; Dames
Don't Care; ladi es Won't Wait; Your Deal, My Lovely; Can Ladies Kill? and Dangerous
Curves. And it all seemed to work, because Peter Cheyney was the biggest best-selLing
author of thrillers from the mid-1930s to the mid-1950s . Servicemen during World War
Two especially loved bis books and, as somebody once said (possibly Cheyney hirnself1)
"Th ere's a Cheyney in every kit-bag! " There was very probably a Chase, a Charteris , a
Berkeley Gray and a Hank Janson or two as well, but Cheyney certainly seemed to out-sell
them all.
Cheyney's characters often existed in London , but not the London of Tooting , or
Peckham, or CamberwelJ, or Putney; it was much more Likely to be the London of Mayfair ,
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or Knightsbridge, or Belgravia , or Chelsea or, at the othe r end of the spectrum, of Soho, or
occasionally, of the East End. The West End was really Peter Cheyney's Lond on,
especially at night over cocktails or dinner or the gaming-tables, in night-clubs, bars ,
casinos and restaurants. Il was at a time, after dark, when crook met crook, crook met
woman, and under -cove r de tective or 'privat e eye ' met them all. when false flirtation s
were fostered. when promises were made only to be broke n, when 'brief encounters ' w ere
the norm and friendships non-existent, when deals were done. As that great American
writer, Damon Runyon put it (and it also became a memorable song in Guys and Dolls, the
musical based on some of his stories): ;'My time of day is the dark time - a coup le of deals
before dawn ... "
If you were a Peter Cheyney hero (or what passed for one) you spent much of your
time in a dinner -jacket and made-to-measure shoes and a tan and you looked good and as
near handsome and ' tough ' as you could manage on the money. If you were a Peter
Cheyney heroine, you existed (after seven in the evening anyway) in designer evenirng or
cockta il dr esses. perfect hair-styles, elegant high-heeled shoes. flawless make-up (the eye
make-up had to be especially perfect) - and not forgetting an expensive jewel or two, or
even three if it was a special occasion. A tiny but exquisite tiara might be the perfe ct gillt on
the gingerb read (espec ially if you were a red-head .... ) Cheyney, by the way, invariably
described his women in greaL and fascinating detail, from top to toe, and really made ilhem
something special, even throwing in the odd fashion hint or two.
If you were a Peter Cheyney hero you also behaved with some style. One of bis
characters wraps a bunch of violets in four £5 notes (tl1eold, large white ones , of course - it
would have to be a mere button -bole to do that with today's fivers) and presents it to his
lady-companion with the words: "That should take care of the new frock .... " (Sadly ,
we'xc not told exacdy what happened to the old frock .... !)
Cheyney wrote in the ' tough_' style of the American 'hard-boiled' school, especially in
his ·Lemmy Ca ution ' stories- DasbieUHammett (The Maltese Falcon, The Glass Key, The
Thin Man , the Sam Spade stories) was one of his idols and a major influence in his writing ,
together. later, with Raymond Chandler and bits of Hemingway, Faulkner and James M.
Cain in there so mewhe re. It's interesting to note that Chandler (creator of private eye
Philip Marlowe) didn't start to write detective _fiction untiJ he was 45 and introduced
Marlowe into his first succes sful book The Big Sleep when he was over 50, while Cheyney
began to write his own detective stories (or more accurately thrillers) wbenhe was 40.
Cheyney ll:ied to make ' pulp :fiction' - the usually bad, tacky and sensationalis t writing
to be found in innumerable cheap American ' dime ' magazines with lurid covers - more
respectabl e and to cloak its tawdriness in hard covers . But, so far as Lemmy Caution and
bis style went, it was probably a case of ' the Emperor 's new clothes' -poor writing remains
poor writing no matter how you dress it up. And Cheyoey's Cautionary Tales - told in the
present tense and first person in ' sub-Runyoncsc American . gangster style ' (though the
'hero' was supposed to be a ·good guy' , in fact a ' G-man ' or 'Government -man ' working
for the FBI) - were often painful to read and reminded this reader , at least, of a bad parody
that didn ' t come off. But before I write about Caution and Callaghan and the rest, Jet' s
glance at Cbeyney 's own life and career ....
It of ten rival s those of many of his charac ters, though he occasionally ' stretched ' the
facts of his ear]y Life,so don't believe everything you may read in his Who's Who entcy • , .
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Pos1er for 1\1u1 1\Jlr C11ll.0Rha11
at the
GarricLThe•1r<. London. 1952. Slim
Callaghan w•s played b) Terenc•de
Mt.mt_f andthe play was directedby his
brmher. Derrick. ,.,ho became lhe screen
C~lb.ghan in I 954

PETER CHEYNEY

' AGAIN- CALLAGHAN •
The best laid sc:beme, = ape ro 110
utny when· Slim CaJtagnm gm illterc.stcd. There was I double-twist
to tbe cax of Mn . Gcrva,c:'s . .ottk-\
Lace • • YOOwill hear th.ii tvming It

EX IT ALONZO l

With • bride "" bla am, Al<lazo
MocTaruh IO:,S l!)Odb:,o tonigllt ot
9.U, when You will bear bow
Drtecti.e - WJ><ctor
br
trumped
GrinpU't oce.

•
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7 .10 (For= ).

([nterested

readers

will find most of the facts in Michael Harrison 's biography Peter

Cheyney: Pr ince of Hokum , publish ed in 1954 by Neville, Spearman , London.)
Reginald $outhouse (he Jater added Peter Evelyn) Cheyney was born on February
22nd, 1896 , in Whit ec hapel High Street, in the Ea st End of London (not in County Clare ,
Ireland, as be sometimes stated!) of .Irish descent and in p oor circumstan ces. Hjs father wa s
a fishmonger (who also ran a cockles. whelks and winkles stall in an outdoor market ) and
J-tjsmotht>
.r was a corset-maker . Both were Cockneys and young Cheyney was one too and
was also kn own as ' Reggie' through out his ear ly life. He was educated at Whitecbapel
Scho ol, Hounslow College , the Mercers' School and Clark's Commercial Colleg e in
Chancery Lan e, London (though this became 'London Univer sity' in later ' biographie s').
At 16 be became an office juni o.r in a so licitor 's office in Cannon Street, London (this
be came ' law clerk ' later!); som e accounts say that he was destined for ' a career in the La w'
bu t, in reality, he became bored with his routine office chor es and left after about a year to
write mate rial for various mu sic-haU entertaine rs he had met , and also to work as a small time actor and singer himself.
Who's Who state s lhat Cheyney had been 'a professional wri1er since 1910' (i.e. when
he was on ly 14). What actually happened was that, a l that age, he was paid bal:f-a-gu ioea
(52p) for a short sto ry called Tomorrow whic h he had submitted to a boys ' paper . Th e
stor y goes that Cheyney wa s so irked that it wasn ' t a full golden guinea that he marched
into Lbeedit or ' s office and demanded full payme nt. He so disarmed the great man with hi s
cheek that he duly rece ived his 'pound -and-a-bob ' forthwith.
Cheyney was apparently a keen and regular reader of such boys ' papers as The
Mag11et, The Gem, Chums, Captain and Boys ' Own Paper in his youth, but his top
favourites we re the so mew hat exo tic and eccentric detective Dixon Br ett. and S. Clark
Hook ' s turbu l.e nt trio. Jack, Sam and P ele, whose adve ntures ran in The Mar vel.
His first real writing break came when he was 17 and began contributing material to
the act s of such busy and popular stage artistes as Bransby Williruns (Cheyn ey ' s
monologue 'Th e La st Bottle ' was a staple part of his act for a long tin1e), George Camey
and Albert Whe lan - among the most popular pe rfonners of their time. Cheyney wro te
monologu es . song s, sketc he s and ' patter' for severa l ot her music-hall artiste s of U1eperiod
(around 1912-13) too . He occasio nally sang his own songs as well and eventually , thro ugh
the con tacts be had made, appeared in ·bir parts ' in plays and shows . He appeared in bo th
general and Shakespearean repertory and in such London productioos as 'Everyma n' ,
produ ced by and starrin g Sir John Martin-Harvey at the Garrick Theatre in 1923, and in
other produ ction s. But he mad e little or no impact as an actor.
Durin g the Fir st World War , Chey ney se rved with the Royal Warwi ckshire Reg imen t
and rose from Pri vate to Lieutenant. He was badly wounded at the seco nd Battl e of the
Somme in 1916 and sent ba ck to Brita.in, where he spen t the rest of the war in a Staff
position in No ttingham. He was demobbe d in 1919. During this period be publi shed two
small books of poem s: Poems of Love and War (1916) and To Corona. and Other Poems
(19 17). It might also be mentioned here thal, untypically pe rhaps, be edited the St. 10h11
Ambulance Gazene from 1928 -43 - and received the Ord er of St. John for his services to
thjs worth y organjsation. He also served as a Special Constable with the Metropoi_itan
Po lice. 1927 -36 . And , incide ntally, with the H ome Guard during World War T wo. , ..
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In 1926 he founded and directed the Editorial and Literary Services Agency. He and
bis staff researched, wrote and sold stories and features to newspapers and magazines
throughout Brim.in and overseas. His agency was extremely successful and sold nearly 800
press features in its first year alone. Cheyney specialised in writing about real-lif e crime
and criminals and dld his own ' research ' by banging around London night-clubs, bars and
gambling 'joints', and getting to know their habitues and what they got up to. At one time
he was a member of nearly 100 so-called night-clubs, mostly in Mayfair and Soho. He
gleaned a lot - and wrote a lot about what he had gleaned. Cheyney made the old saying
'making crime pay' do just that, so far as he was concerned (and it also became the title of
one of his books!). He also wrote a few short stories and even broadcast regularly from the
BBC's first radio station '2LO' from Savoy Hill, London, as part of a quartet of
eotertainers called 'The Shadow Folk'. He never stopped. Indeed, he lived to write, and
wrote to Live.
In the late 1920s, Cheyney came to know a writer named Gerald Verner (well known
in the field of Sex_ton Blake authors under the name ' Donald Stuart ', as well as for many
fine detective stories under his own name) who was then writing for the Union Jack and the
Sexton Blake Library. He told Verner that be was writing a Blake yam and asked him if he
would be good enough to show it to H. W. Twyman, the Editor of the Union Jack. Verner
obligingly did so, but Twyman turned Cheyney's story down flat! That was the beginning
and end of Cheyney's career as a Blake writer. Except ... .
Except that Cheyn ey then put an idea up to Twyman that he should contribute a
regular feature called 'Tinker's Notebook' to the Union Jack, in which Tinker , Blake's
young assistant. would supposedly discuss modern pQlice and detective methods , famous
crimina l cases , and so on, as well as recalling some of his ' Guv'nor's ' own cases and
adventures, as illustrations and examples. Twyman liked the idea and agreed, and Cheyney
wrote the feature in collabo ration with an ex-Scotland Yard Detective-Inspector named
Harold Brust ; it began in 1927 (in Union Ja ck No. 1216) and was quite successful, but
Cbcyney 's connection with it ended around 18 months later (in Union Ja ck No. 1288),
though the feature continued , written by other bands. Later Cheyney ' ghost.ed' a popular
book of reminiscences by Brust called I Guarded Kings ( 1935), followed by a sequel two
years .later.
Peter Cheyney bad been a keen Sexton Blake reader, by the way, and had taken the
Union Jack since his schooldays . Later he read The Thriller and countless detective and
mystery stories in book-fonn. He liked to keep up with current trends and tastes in the
genre, little realising that he would be creating a sub-branch of thjs particular genre himself
before long . . ..
Friends and colleagues and fellow-journalists (and Cheyney was News Editor of the
Sunday Graphic newspaper, 1933-34, so now had numerous examples of all three in Fleet
Street) recalled that be often adopted a pseud o-American -gangster way of talking when
drinking and chatting with them, and also talking about himself in the third person: "Boy,
time's money, I'm busy. I gotta eat, r gotta drink, so what's in it for Cheyney? Say , did I
tell ya, Cheyney saw this doll and boys was she sumpin ' - tell me another, buster - she was
more than somewhat!"
Gheyney, decided to write a thriller in this rather Damon Runyonesque vernacular and
for his odd-ball 'hero ' he hit on the name Lemmy Caution, who was a tough American ' G-
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Man' (or 'Government-Man'

or FBI Agent). The name derived from his opening gambit
wbeo questioning a suspect: "Let me caution [you] - Lemme Caution .... " Cheyney once
recalled that he .remembered the name from an old Union Jack serial he had read in the
1920s, and apparently just dredged it up from bjs subco nscious when he was trying to IJhink
up a name for bis tough hero.
Peter Cbeyney's first novel This Man ls Dangerous was published by Collins (who
!!ave him an advance of £100) in 1936, and it introduced Lemmy Caution to an
~nsuspecting and probably ill-prepared reading pubUc. Sales were s]ow to begin with but it
was so unusual (to the British public anyway) that it became a talking-point and sold and
sold until it becan1e a bes t-se ller, with the pub lic clamouring for more. Cheyney had
arrived!
To give you a flavour of Ca uti on's (and Cheyney's) style (all the Caution tales are told
by him io tl1e first person and present tense and very much in character) , this is the opening
of a story called They Had It Comin':
It is eight o'clock when Lblow mta Filipino's joint an' I see Rosie Kells sittin' in tbe
corner_ I reckon that dame wouJda carried a gun for Satan if he'd paid her enough
dough. "Look , Rosie" I tell her, "I am very interested in some guys who have shot a
mail carrier on the East State Highway last week. I reckon this job was pulled by
Gabba Tirla an' that side-stepper of his, Mugs Eaglcs. r also reckon that you was
around somewhere at the tin1e." She looks at me an' her eyes are sorta pathetic.
The story ends with severa l dead bod ies Iyin ' around and Lemmy sayin ' to Rosie:
"Well, tl1ey had it comin ' . I guess you got it com in' too, honey . ... "
It's a style combining slang and wisecracks and semi-il]jteracy (not to mention bad
punctuation) that you either like or bate. The American writer Damon Runyon got away
with it because he practically invented it (on paper, anyway) and it was popularised in the
1950s especialJy by the musical show and film Guys and Dolls which was based on his
writings and cha racters. Cheyney's crook -speak (and remember, if you will, that Caution is
a 'G-Man ' or cop!) is ersatz and lhe spuriousness, as Hurree Jam.set Ram Singh of
Greyfriars might say, is terrifi c. Chcyney's fake Runyon ese. was more Guyed than Dolled
(though there wer e plenty of the latter around too!) Lemmy Caution himself was a tough ,
hard-boiled , two -fisted , rye whiskey -drinking and vio lent New York lawman who didn't
like too many people including himself. In truth he was a grubby, nasty , viciou s little man
who made L ieutenant Columbo seem like a sophisticate d. well-mannered , articulate,
snappil y-dresse d man-about-town. In his debut novel This Man ls Dan ge rous the story
ope ns io Lond on, but Lemmy , thankfully , doe sn' t become 'Lum me ' Caution .. ..
Th e Caution stories use more slang than any other thriller yams [ have ever read , J
think. The Englisl, languag e lake s a back seat while lhc American slanguage takes over.
When someone shoots a gun in one of them (a not infrequent event) you almost expect the
shooter to shout: " Slang - you're dead ". Cheyn ey wa s obvious ly an adherent of the late
American Puljtzer Prize-winning poet Carl Sandburg , who wrote: "Slang is a language that
rolls up its sleeves , spits on its band s and goes to work".
Peter Cheyney followed his first nove l with a trio of other Lemmy Caution books, all
published within a year (1937): Poison Ivy, Dames Don't Care aod Can Ladles Kill? Also
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in that same year Poison Ivy was serialised in Detective Weekly (beginning in issue No. 216
on April 10, 1937) and Dames Don't Care was serialised in The Thriller (beginning on July
31, 1937).
Although he wrote more Caution books, in 1938 Cheyney decided to create a brandnew character and bis name was Slim Callaghan, who made his bow in The Urgent
Hangman. And this ti.me Cheyney would write about an English ' hero' based in London
and one who would speak English. (In case I omitted to mention it, Cheyney bad never
been to America or met any real-life ' G-Men ' l:ike Mr Caution or met anyone who talked
remotely like him. Caution and bis sleazy world were all in Cheyney's ferventlyimaginative bead. Callaghan was different. Cheyney had met him. Or people like him.)
Callaghan was 'Sam Spade Meets Philip Marlowe ' (except that Marlowe hadn't been
crea,ted ju st yet!). Callaghan was a wisecracking but often dour, chain-smoking , whiskeydrinking, quick -w itted and charming-when-he-wanted-to-be English private detective who
usually worked in London's club-Land, gang-land and girl-land and who was a dab-hand at
chicanery and shady investigations.
As Cheyney described Callaghan in a subsequent novel Dangerous Curves in 1939:
"Callaghan was 5 feet 10 inches high; his shoulders were broad, descending to a thin waist
and narrow hips . His arms were long; his face was thin with high cheekbones, a decided
jaw, ears that Jay flat against bis head. His eyes were of a peculiar blue , his hair black and
unruly, and women liked the shape of his mouth. Looking at him, one got an impression of
utter ruthlessn ess and a cynical humour."
Named Rupert Patrick Callaghan but always known as Slim, he is a seedy, rather
scruffy cigar ette-ridden (all Cbeyney 's 'heroes ' are heavy smokers as he was himself)
private investigator , based in a 4th floor office off Chancery Lane in London. He bas a
sexy, curvaceous, red-bead ed secretary named Effie Perkins who, despite \her flip, brittle
she ll, probably harbours love and desire (both unrequited) for her uncaring boss who
ignores her most obvious assets but notices her efficiency (or Jack of it).
In due course, Callaghan moves up in the world and acquires luxurious offices and a
flat in London's Berkeley Square, a Jaguar , good clothes and a Canadian ass istant with the
unfortunate nam e of Windy Nickolls (though he retains the faithful Effie too). His
weaknesses remain the same: smoking , women, rye whiskey and money. If the women are
rich, as well as attractive, and also sm oke and drink, all the better. As some might say,
that's all private- eye-wash ....
The opening of the very first Slim Callaghan novel ran: "Callagbau turned the comer
into Chan cery Lane. A gust of cold wind met him, blowing back the flaps of his not-soclean raincoat, sending the rain through bis threadbare trouser-legs. He was five feet ten
and thin. He had seve npence-halfpenny and a heavy smoker's cough. His anus were a
little too long for bis height and bis face was surprising. ft was the sort of face that you
looked at twice in case you'd been mistaken the first time."
Another popular Cheyney charac ter was one Alonzo MacTavish, a charming,
handsome young criminal known as ' the Kid Glove Crook ' , Europe ' s premiere remover of
considered trifles. He was an immaculately-dressed crook in the tradition of Raffles and
Blackshirt and he stole only from tho se who could afford it. He wore a monocle and
sometimes behaved like a character from Wodehouse. He featured in three books of short
stories: The Adventures of Alonzo MacTavis h, Alonzo MacTavish Again and The Murder
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of Alonzo, all published in 1943. Which brings us to a cosy little theory of mine: Peter
Cheyney was a keen reader of The Magnet in bis youth, as I' ve mentioned. Alonzo Todd,
brother of P eter and well-known resident and pupil of Greyfriars Schoo~ made his bow in
the pages of that paper in 1910, when Cheyney was 14 and quite possibly still reading it.
Did be remember that Alonzo with affection and later use his first name in creati ng Alonzo
MacTavish? After-all, Alonzo is hardly a commonplace namel And, curiously enough , the
three Alonzo books were published by a company named Todd and Co. of London .. ..
My case rests , m 'lud , as brother Peter Todd might have said .... !
Pe ter Cheyney wrote 10 Lemmy Caution novels, 7 Slim Callaghan novels, 7 'Daik '
novels . 3 Johnny Vallon nov els, 6 other novels, 33 collections of sbon stories, and 6 other
books - a grand total of 71 book s (plus radio plays and series, and hundr eds of other stories
and articles). He was known as a prolific bard-worker. By 1944 his sales were l Vzmillion
copies a year. At his peak he sold over 300,000 copies a year in the USA alone, and no
less than 900.000 a year in France , where he was incredibly popular. And in 1947 he was
fanfared as "the only author with a certified million cop ies a year sold in the British
Empire ".
The ' Dark ' series of seven novels referred to above. by the way, all had the word
' dark' in the title and were World War Two spy and espionage stories; Cheyney considered
Lhem his besl work - and the great Raymond Chandler was once quoted as saying he
Lhought Dark Duet was ' damn good', which pleased Cheyney greatly.
De sp ite his success, Pe ter Cheyney wasn't, in my humble opinion, a particularly good
write r. he was competent and racy, but derivative. And he had one overriding and highly
irritati ng habit which tended to put me, and no doubt many other readers, off. This was the
use of the words 'grin' or ' grinned ' or ' grinning'. Everyone does it to excess and it 's
difficult to find one page without the appearance of the words. Peo ple ·grin· all the time.
·' He grinned ... she grinned ; be was grinning as he .. .". On just one page of Dangerous
Curves, for example. there occu r: "Ca llaghan grinned ", "Callaghan was grinning like a
devil' ', "he grinned " and "be stood there ... still grinning'' . Anyway, enough of all that,
said Doyle, with a faint grin .
Also people are forever lighting up cigare ttes and blowing smoke everywhere. "He lit
a cigarette", "s he lit his c igarette ", "he careful ly se lected a cigarette from bis silver
cigarette case" , "he lit her cigarenc and then his own", and so on. Sometimes Cheyney
actuaJJy puUs off 'the double ' : "be grinned as he lit her cigarette". The two films featuring
Callaghan are the same - most of the action ta.Ices place in a perpetual haze of cigarene
smoke .
It sho uld perhaps be m entioned that Cheyney was an early and active supporter of Sir
Oswald Mosley's Fascists in the 1930s. He was a Steward at meetings of Mos.ley's ' New
Party' , for example. But be see m s to have dropped out by the time the New Party had
become the Briti sh Union of Pascisls. So it appears that be was an early Mosleyite- but
gave up his act ive support in later years.
Peter Cheyney was a keen fencer and studied and trained for the spon for many years.
He was a founder -member of the Salle PauJ , London's leading fencing clob, and won the
club's epee c hampi onshi p in 1932 and 1935, also representing England against Scotland -in
1938. He was also an expert exponent of judo. He was by aJJ accounts a marvellous
raconte ur and was rwicc~married . A big-built 6'2'' bunk of a man , he was balding , well12

dressed, often wore a monocle and a beret, a red carnation , a bow-tie and a thin moustache.
He smoked heavily (like aU bis fictional characters) and often used a cigarette-holder. He
liked a drink now and again too.
In the theatre, Peter Cheyney scored one big hit and one minor miss. Meet Mr.
Callaghan , a comedy -thrill er adapted by Cheyney ' s old friend Gerald Verner from
Cbeyney' s novel The Urgent Hangman, opened at London's Garrick Theatre in May 1952,
and ran for nearly a ye-ar. Callaghan was played by Terence de Marney (and when he took
a break or holiday his well-known brother, Derrick de Marney, took ove r the role). Effie
the secretary was pla yed by Lisbeth Keams, and also in the cast were Harriette Johns, Jack
Allen, John Longden (veteran of many British films) and Frank Siemao . The play was copresented and directed by Derrick de Marney . There was a musical theme composed by
Eric Spear (who wrote many TV and radio themes, including the one for Coronation Street)
which soared to the 'Top of the Pops' both in Britain and America; indeed, the rune was so
catchy that J can still bum it myself to this day. Although the play was a big hit with the
public , the critics weren't so keen . Theatre World Magazine said, in July 1952: "A tussle
of words punctuated by endless lighting of cigarettes . . .. a 'whodunit' without action ....
Chicago-type thuggery in Chancery Lane .... "
Dangerous Curves, a sequel to Meet Mr. Callaghan (and that's how it was
advertised), adapted by Gerald Verner from Cheyney's novel, opened at the Garrick
Theatre, London, in April 1953, following a provincial tour. Slim Callaghan was again
portrayed by Terence de Marney , with Effie the secretary (now mysteriously renamed Eve
Thompson ) played by Beryl Machin, and others in the cast included Cal McCord, Cecile
Chevreau, Nicolette Bernard and Shaw Taylor (famous years later for TV 's Police Five) .
This time it was prese nted and produced by Terence de M. with brother Derr.ick nowhere to
be seen. Jt wa s not a success and Mr Callaghan appeared to have outstayed his welcome
with the London theatregoing publi c. The play received , by the way, the strange and
dubious 'ho nour ' of a ' revised edition' produ ction (same theatre , same cast) which opened
in June 1953. But apparently, that dido 't last for long eitl1er ... . !
There were many Cheyney films, but l hav en ' t the space to write about. them in much
detail. There was Uneasy Terms starring Michael Rennie as Callaghan in 1948, and Meet
Mr. Callaghan, the screen version of the play . in 1954, with our old friend Derrick de
Marney repeating bis part-tim e stage job as Slim. I saw this on TV a few years ago and the
entire action took place ia a haze of cigareue smoke. Whole scenes would grind to a halt
as characters passed cigarettes around and lit them for each other before puffing away
furiously. They weren't so much actors in it as Players .. ..
There were also nine or more French films made about Caution and Callaghan from
1952 onwards. The tough American actor Eddie Constantine seemed to base his entire
movie career on playing Lemmy Caution in French pictures, .making his debut as the
character in. la Mome Vert-de-Gris (prosaically translated as 'Gun-Moll') in 1953, and
tiling Caution to the peak of his cinematic career in Jean-Luc Godard's acclaimed and
now-classic film Alphaville in 1965 when the movie won the ' Best Film' Award at the
Berlin Film Festival .
The other best-known film from a Cheyney book was Diplomatic Courier, an
American production made in 1952 and based on the novel Sinister Errand. lt starred
Tyrone Power, Patricia Neal, Karl Malden and Lee Marvin.
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There were at least seven BBC radio series based on Cheyney characte .rs, including
Caution, Callaghan and MacTavish, between 1939 and 1945. The actor who played
Callaghan most was Ralph Truman.
Peter Cheyney died after a long illness at his home in Belgravia, London, on June 26th
1951 , at the age of 55, just after be bad been dictating the synopsis for a new Slim
Callaghan novel. His last book. Velvet Johnnie, was published _posthumously in 1952. He
left nearly £53,000 - a tidy sum in those days.
As Cheyney might weU have munnured at the end, with his well-known ironic sense of
humour , and in the words of the title of one of his books: "You Can Call It A Day" ....

**********************************************************
PREP. FINISHED, NO COKER AND TWO MUGSOF COCOA
by Bob Whiter
Horac e Coker of the Fifth Forni hurled open the door of his study , and strode
triumphantly into the room. There was a smile of great satisfaction on his rugged face. His
study- mates Potter and Greene were busy sorting out their books, getting ready for th e
evening ' s preparation .
" Have I ever told you two tha t r have a short w;iy wrth fags?" he grinned.
Potter looked at Greene. "Well . er, yes , a few times" , be murmured, venturing a wink
at his friend. Unfortun ately the beefy senio r caught Potter 's wink. He frowned darkly. "lf
you two fatheads don 't think I can control cheeky fags ... " he started to say. Greene
hastily int erje cted . "I'm su re Polter didn't mean anything of the sort, we know how good
you are at il". Which , considering how Coker's encounters with the jun iors usually ended.
was straining lhe bounds of veracity more than a ljttle.
Fortunately , it was always easy to puU the great H orace 's leg and his face regained iLS
previous happy expressio n. "I' ve ju st knocked Skinner and Snoop ' s beads together", he
announced with great relish. "Those two cheeky fags had strung a co rd between the two
elms near the tuck shop, and I ca.me a purler!" Coker pau sed to rub bis rather prominent
nose, whicJ1, now that Potter and Green e took a second look, rese mbled Marion 's, which in
Shakespeare's poem was stated ro be ' red and raw ' . " I say old chap, hadn't yo u better
bathe it? " ventured Greene . "1 would if I were you" added his study-mate . Both seniors
were anxious to get starte d on their preparati on. Greene bad just received some spec ial
cocoa from home. They both intended to sample some, after they had fmished preparing
the passage they probably woul d be called on to construe the next day. That this would be
hardly practical if the third occupant of the study started one of bis jawbone so los, they
knew from past experience.
B efo re Coker could res ume his account of his masterly handling of the two Removi'tes,
Trott er the hous e page put his head around the door , and seeing Coker, he addre sse d him,
saying: " Master Coker, sir - yo u're wanted in Mr. Prout' s study - he sa id it was urgent, sir I think it's a gentleman on the phone from your borne". Coker 's face paled. Home meant ,
apart from bis parents , also bis Aunt Judy , who had the softest place in his sentimental
heart . Wilbouc another word Coker rushed out of the study, almost knocking Trotter over.
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The echo of his footsteps floated back as he raced for the stairs . "Any idea who was on the
line, kid?" Potter asked Trotter .
"I think Mr. Prout said it was Mr. Coker's Uncle Henry."
The two seniors e-xchanged significant looks . "Poo r old Coker", commiserated
Greene, .knowing that unless she was indisposed Aunt Judy herself would have called .
"Well, there 'li nothing we can do old man," said Potter, "we might as well get on with our
prep''. The two so-called friends of the great Horace industriously tackled the subject of
the morrow's lesson .
At approximate ly ten minutes past eight, Greene with a yawn pitched bis books into
the comer . Sorting out the tin of cocoa, he proceeded to brew a couple of mugs of that
refreshing beverage . Potter was just finishing his prep when his study-mate placed the
steaming mltgs on the table . Resuming bis seat, Greene looked at Potter and lifted his mug.
"Well, whatever was the matter, and I'm really sorry for that silly chump, it's still nice to
enjoy a quiet moment without his jaw.' '
"You are so right, Greene , old man." And the two quite unfeeling seniors sat and with
smiling faces enjoyed the bot cocoa, which because of the inclement weather was both
grateful and comforting.

*****

lo the meantime Coker had reached Mr. Prout's study in record time.

W ithout
knocking he burst into his form master's room, bis face bearing a vecy worried look. Mr.
Prout took one look and without speaking handed him the telephone. Nonnally a talkative
gentleman, Prout showed exceptional tact and Jeft the study , closing the door quietly bebind
him.
"Hello?' ' Coker spoke into the instrument, his voice lacking its usual timbre.
"ls that you, Horace?" questioned a husky voice. "It ' s your aunt, my boy. I'm afraid she 's
very sick and keeps asking for you. Please come home immediately! '' Coker was too upset
to comment on bis uncle's husky tones, answering at once: " I'll catch the next train,
Uncle", and without waiting for an answer be jammed the receiver back on its cradle and
flew out of the study into the passage, almost bumping into bis fonn master, wbo was in
conversation with Mr. Quelch.
The Remove master had returned earlier than expec ted from his visit to the Reverend
Lambe. Inclement weather had set in and a violent flurry of snow bad driven Mr. Quelch
back to the school. Having divested himself of his damp coat and hat in. the school lobby
he was anxious to seek the warmth of his study fire. A lion in his path had occurred in the
shape of the Fifth Form master, Mr. Paul Prout.
Both stopped their conversation , albeit a one-sided one. "Ah, Coker my boy, not bad
news I trust ... " Prout start ed to say in hie;rich fruity voice. Coker didn't bother to answer
the question, only saying ·•r have to go home right away, sir." Prout waved a plump hand.
"I fully understand, my boy, go at once. Twill acquaint the Headmaster with the necessity
of your immediate-d eparture from the school." Coker hardly beard; he was already heading
for the dormitory to pack a bag . Five minutes later, warmly clad in overcoat, scarf and cap,
and carrying a bag, he was beading for the gates.
Mr. Prout had already apprised Dr. Locke of the situation and the good docto r had in
tum instructed his chauffeur w drive the Fifth Fonner to Friardale station. Timing it just
right, Colrer was glad to find the Head ' s car waiting at the gates for him .. ..
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" Sorry, sir, you ' ve ju st missed the 7.15. There 's another in half an hour" infonned the
station ma ster, and see ing the Fifth Forrner 's harassed face and remembering the many tips
th e open -handed Horace had bestowed , he welcomed him into his wann and cosy office to
wait for the next train .. ..

** * **

" Bless my soul!" murmured Mr. Quelch .
Followin g Prout ' s leaving for his visit to the Head.master, Quelch proceeded dow n the
passage to hi s study. Suddenly , to his surprise , the door was cautio usly opened from within
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and a furtive face pee red out. "l say, Skinner - is th.e coast clear? " came a voice from
inside. Before Har old Skinner could reply, he caught sigh t of bis form master staring at him
- the weU-known eyes. described as gimlets, boring right through him.
''And what , may I ask, are you doing in my study, Skinner ?"
"Ob lor'! " came the. dolorous cones recognisable as those of Billy Bunter, who was the
other occupant of the study.
At a sign from bis fonn master , Skinner retr ea ted back into the apartment , pushing the
fat owl before him. Mr. Qu elch followed him, glancing round at the room in search of any
possjble damag e from ' ragging ' . Seeing none, he repeated his earlier question.
'1 - er -" said the hapl ess Skinner , cudgelling his brain s for a suitable answer. " I - er came to ask - er - for more time to do the lines you gave me ". Even as he spoke Skinner
knew his form ma ster would not swallow such a flimsy excuse . Mr. Quelch switched his
gaze to the fat owl, who was already quaking in his shoes .
·'And what were you doing here, Bunter - you don 't for once have any lines to do for me ."
'' I didn 't come to use your phone , sir!'' Bunter gasped. "You - you can ask Skinner , he
kn ows! "
"And for what purpose did you wish to use my telephone, Bunter?'' asked Mr. Quelch in a
grinding voice .
BiUy Bunter blinked at his master in bewilderm ent. He bad just told him that he hadn't
come to use the ph one! " I never impersonat ed Coke r 's uncle - never knew he existed - and
I never told Coker that bis Aunt Judy was sick - in any case it was Skinner 's idea, not that I
rud it!'' assured the fat owl.
Skinner gritted his tee th. He realise d it was no use denying anyth ing. Bunter with his
usual fatuousness had see n to that.
I
Mr. Quelch glared ar the two junjors with a look that the fabled basilisk 'might have
envied. Apart from being angry with them , he was thinking of the sad dened senior en route
for Holly House worried about the supposed illness of his favourite aunt. At last he found
his voice. «1 don ' t know how to deal with you boy s - such depravity · l 'um - foll ow me,
I'm faking you to your Headmaster." With a sweep of his arm, and making a sig n to the
two boy s, he strode away with them trailing in bis wake.
"You beast. Skinner, getting me into this mess!" Bunter mumbled to Skinner.
"Shut up, you fat idiot, if you'd kept your silly mouth shut ... "
"Stop talking , there! " interjected Mr. Quelch over his shoulder. The two boys relap sed into
slle nce .
Before long the y arrived at Dr. Lock e' s study. Mr. Quelch knocked and marched the
two Rem oveites in. Dr. Lo cke, who was seated at his desk , rose to his feet. "Mr. Quelch ,
what is this?" be start ed to say . The Remove mast er interrupted him.
"Dr . Locke, I am sorry if I have startled you , but I really do not kno w how to deal with
these two boys - such wickedness. " ln a voice trembling with em otion the form master
acquainted the Head with their misde eds. Dr. Locke , having directed bis chauffeur to tak e
Co ker to the station, following Mr. Prout ' s explanation, already knew about the supposed
illness of Coker's Aunt Judy. Nevertheless , it stil l took him a little While to comprehend
that Coker bad been sent on a fool 's errand , and that the two boys standing in front of him
could be guilty of such ao iU-natured and vile trick.
"Is it po ssible, Mr. Quelch, that these two juniors could perpetrate such a cruel hoax? "
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"Please, sir, " the wretched Skinner cut in before the form master could answer his chief.
" It was only a jok e."
"Yo u beast, Skinner!" moane d Bunter. ''You tell Dr. Locke I had nothing to do with it - I
wasn' t even th ere."
"How dare you utter such falsehoods, Bunter, when T actually found you in my study!"
hooted Mr . Quelch. "I suppose you imitated the uncle 's voice on the phone ?"

"Oh no, sir, I don't kr.c,11what the o!d gentle.man
.'&voicesounds!Ll(e- !fs ages since ! last
saw him - and Skinner never told me to speak in husky tones as though he had a cold, clid
yo u old chap ?" Bunter blinked at the cad of the Remove. "Not that I even thougbt of
speaking on the phone! "
Dr. L ocke gazed as if hypnotised as he listened to the fat owl ' s prevarications. "Bless
my soul. Mr. Quelch, I really don 't envy you in having such a boy in your class" - turning
to the Remove master. "Th ere doesn ' t seem to be any doubt " he continued '' that Bunter is
the main c ulp rit.''
Billy Bunt er spun round to face Harold Skjnner in alarm. "You beast , Skinn er, you tell
them it was all your idea - why, you offered me a clish of jam tarts to talk on the phone. "
" Shut up, you fat rotter!" hissed Skinner.
·'Silence , both of you!" interrupted the Head. " It is obviou s you are both guilty. It only
remains for you to tell me why you played such a despicable trick."
"The big fool knocked my head and Snoop's together and my head 's still sore - I wanted
Snoop to beJp but he wouldn't!' ' burst out Skinner in a sudden outburst of bravad o.
"And w hat did you do previously to Coker? " asked Mr. Quelch scathingly. The cad of the
Remove hun g his bead and didn 't reply.
Th e form master then turned his attenti on to his chief. "Do you think it may be
worthwhil e telephoning the station, sir? - we might be in time to catch Coker and save him
a needless journey. " The Headmaster looked at the clock on the mantelpie ce, and with a
nod of approval picked up the telephone and clialled the station.
It is nice ro rec ord tbat as Coker had missed the first train and was sitting in the
stationmas te r's office , Dr. Locke was able to reach him. When Coker learned the truth he
was fulJ of fire and vengeance - and could barely be restrained from commiIDng assault and
battery. Th e next morning be derived a certain satisfaction when he witnessed the public
flogging of the two miscrean ts and heard their howls, and ruswrath subsided.
It was after prep that night, when sharing some of Greene's wonderful coc oa , together
with Potter, that his cup of happine ss ran over . The two senior s were listening to his advice
on how to play soccer with such rapt attention. I've been assured that an open hamper full
of good things , received that day from Aunt Judy , had no bearing on the case whatsoever!
The two study-mate s even mercifully refrained from co mmenting on the great Hora ce's
' boko ', whi ch although already on the mead , still possesse,d quite a tinge of red!

**********************************************************
EAGLE COMlCS FOR SALE. 750 copies, vo lumes 1, 2, 3, complete . Also vols. 5 to 9,
most in good condition. Offers please. S.A.E . for complete list. E.B . Grant-McPherson ,
'Tyning', Upper Milton , Wells, Somerset , BA5 3AJ. Tel: OJ749-673479
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LIST WE FORGET!

by Alan Pratt

Who out there remembers the record 'Deck of Cards' by Wink Martindale?
A young soldier, having been lambasted by his sergeant for playing cards in church,
attempts to explain that bis intentions were good and honourable.
He demonstrates (possibly to the satisfaction of bis sarge, although this is nor actually
stated) that all of the cards have a rejjgious significance and that he also uses the offending
'deck' as a calendar and almanac. As fortunate recipients of a standard education, most of
us do not need to count the pips to know that there are 365 days in a year, nor the number
of suits to tel.Ius that there are four quarters. The idea is interesting nevertheless because it
reminds us that-we are able to age or date events in our lives by other means than diaries or
calendars.
In 1972 I started to keep lists of the books that I read - nothing complicated, just titles
and authors - because r thought it would be fun to look back afterwards and retlect on what
l had, or hadn't, enjoyed. Now, some 27 years later., I have in front of me a pile of annual
lists and the personal information that they provide is astonishingly extensive.
Obviously they show changing patterns of interest. A sudden liking for a particular
type of book or author resuJts in a list top heavy with my exciting new discovery, old
favourites being re-introduced only when the novelty has worn off. There are also authors
that I found stimulating 25 years ago but whom I now find much less readable. The world
changes - whether we like it or not - and we change with it, as does our ability to suspend
disbelief. Domford Yates and Sapper (whose books [ read avidly) were undeniably good
writers in their way but the attitudes of their dogmatic and prejucliced heroes become
increasingly wearing as the years go by. Likewise, as a result of increased public
awareness , It is now somewha t hard to accept Sydney Horler's Commissioner of Scotland
Yard issuing personal invitations to good chaps from the best families who Like a jolly good
scrap as he is thinking of forming a Ghost Squad!
This aside, however, there is another aspect of book listing that is even more personal
and, at the same time, more revealing. Reference to my 1972 Jist, for example, instantly
reminds me that 1 had just started work in the accounting department of a well-known soft
drinks company. My new boss, a. pleasant but rather pushy chap, was delighted to find he
bad taken on a 'reader', so much so, in fact, that he regularly passed on to me the library
books that he had just finished reading, urging me to read them also before the date on
which they were due back. It was useless to point out that I wasn't keen on, say, ' caper'
novels. He would say "Ah, but this one's very readable!". lf [ explained that r was already
reading something else be woula say "This one won't take you more than an evening!''.
Attempts to bluff him failed also as he always wanted to chortle over the good bits and it
wouJd some have become apparent if you hadn't read the thing! Ab well, this was a
temporary phase only. In 1973 I moved to another department and a new boss who
confined his reading to the company statistics in the Financial Times.
One title in 1973 stands out though, Clarence Mulford's Hopalong Cassidy Serves A
Writ. Tilis was the book I took with me when I was unexpectedly admitted to hospital one
Saturday with a painful swelling in the nether regions. With talk of the surgeon's knife on
the Monday following, I was petrified and tried to lose myself in the adventures of the Bar
20 cowhands.. Even now I can. remember how difficult this was, not only because of my
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own wimpishn ess but also because the chap in the next bed was a sort of roournfuJAJ Read
character who ju st wouldn ' t stop talking. Fortunately heavy doses of antibiotic worked
wonders and by the Monday it was clear that l had merely suffered an infection. l left AJ
Read in the ho spital and took Hoppy .home with me!
In 1979 l rejoined the Scout movement. The local group was in danger of folding
because of a shortage of leaders and I. offered my services as an assistant cub leader, a
move that wa s to radically alter my lifestyle for the next five years or so. l well remember
my first evening in that astonishingly trdditional hut (a wonderful time warp) beading home
afterwards to read Zane Grey 's Myster ious Rider.
1985 was a good year in that my book .list contains crime stories by, among others,
Clifford Witting, J.J. Connington and Francis Iles . I was working at this time for an exarmy Captain who was not only a jolly good chap but also a mentor in the true sense of the
word. He lived out 'in the sticks' and would buy any old whodunits he found at local
jumble sales or summer fairs and then pass them on to me. And what about 1988? Now
that was a year to remember. My book list shows The Mystery of Holly Lodge by Martln
Cljf ford, the first book l ever borrowed from Roger .Jenkins's Hamilton Library. my having
ju st joined the Lond on O.B.B.C.
I cou l.d go on forever pinpointing different events m my own life, but 1 think. by now,
you have got the point. Let me finish, though, with my piece de resistance. th is one is
history in the making. lo 1980I was reading Edmund Crispin's excellent Swan Song when
l heard :noises that no-one else seemed able to hear. Were they coming f.romthe foepla ce,
from outside or wherever? 11soon became apparent that the noises were in my own ears
:rod that lhey were to become a regular feature of my life, particularly at nights when the
house was silent- I was referred to a hospital for tests and eventually told l was suffering
from tinnitus and tha t, sadly, there was no cure. It was explained to me that, with some
people, the condi tion was temporary, having been brought about by exposure to
unexpec tedly loud noises, such as aircraft taJcingoff or explosions, I held no great hope as
I hadn' t experienced anything of the sort, but about a year Jatcr the symptoms abated .
Some three years afterwards the noises returned temporarily following a course of dental
treatme,nt.
It was only through referring to my book list that I discovered that the first bout had
also coincided with a vis it to the dentist! I ra ised the question with a doctor, a dentist and
the Tin.njtus Association. Could there be any connection? I was told no. But - and here ' s
the good bit - in a medical article in a newspaper in 1995 reference was made to the ' newly
discovered ' lfok between tinnitus and dental treatment. So how about that then, as foumy
Savile used to say. J was years ahead of the medical fraternity. J was like Boris Karloff in
tbose old pictures when he played a scieotist with new ideas w.bich no-one accepted, except
that, unlike Boris, I didn ' t go around bumping off the non-believers! And if I bad made
good as a result of my discovery it would all bave been put down to my invaluable book
lists. I can ju st hear the G.P. saying to his patient, "I'm sorry to tell you, madam, that you
are suffering from Pratt's Syndrome".
Alexander Fleming , eat your heart out!

**********************************************************
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by Margery Woods.

MARCH· BEWARE THE IDES OF!
The month of March tends to disappoint, so often bringing the final bluster of the long
British winter just as everyone is longing for promise of spring and warmth.
But one March early in Cliff House history (S.F. 43) brought a warm and humorous
note . This was the March when Bessie Bunter fe!J in love! The object of her affectio n was
Marmaduke , a new emp loyee of Uncle Clegg, the pastrycook, whose shop was defin itely
Bessie ' s favourite port of call, provided she had funds of course . When he quite innocently
supplied her order without questioning her wherewithal, Bessie fell in love instantly,
espec ially when he responded to her coy overtures. The fact that Bessie ' s financial status
stood at sixpence was only a mere mote in Bessie ' s eye.
Bessie in love, quite sure of her own beauty and fine figure, writing love letters and
culling assistance in this from magazines, aided by the teasing assistance of her form-mates,
makes hilarious readin g, especially when Mabel Lynn disguises herself as Montague,
supposed cousin of Marmaduke, and visits Bessie for tea. Bessie ' s love affair comes to a
sorry end when Uncle Clegg sends the bill for Bessie ' s feeds to Miss Primrose , who in tum
sends it to Bessie 's father. No more pocket money for Bessie for a long time to come .
Truly a barmecide ' s feast!
Still with the early adventures of the Cliff House chums we find an exciting example of
the old favourite among plots , the frame-up. This was .inflicted on Barbara Redfem ' s father
and the resultant disgrace of his subsequent imprisonment reached out to his daughter. At
that ti.me Mr Redfern managed a bank; later on he became a wealthy businessman with his
own manufacturing firm. The villains of the story were a Mr Greame, head clerk at the
bank, his daughter Esme, at Cliff House, and. a confederate called Shar keigh. There were
several characters at the school then who disappeared later on. One was Esme's toady,
Hetty Hendon, who dropped her aitches and aired a somewhat shaky grammar to match this
careless style of speech. Also among Esme's croni es were the well-known meanies.
Marcia Loftus and Nancy Bell. They provided a willing back-up to Esme's schemes to
further blacken Mr Redfem's character when he managed to escape from prison and Babs ,
helped by Mabs, hid him in the old priory ruins. A reward is posted for information leading
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to his recapture. which prompts Esme and her cronies to look for bis hiding place. They
search Pegg Castle, even braving its network of damp dark dungeons, somehow losing
Esme there - the best place for her? - but without finding any trace of Mr Redfern.
Meanwhile Babs and the chums have discovered the identity of Greame ' s accomplice and
passed the information to the police. Also. Mr Redfern, exploring the many tunnels around
his hiding place , has discovered the money. The Greames discover to their cost that they
do not have the monop oly on scheming and cunning; the plotters are now suspicious of
each other, Sharkeigb believing that the Greames have turned traitor and taken the money
for d1emse lve s.
Co un ter-action comes when the Greames discove r the underground tunnel that links
Pegg Castle to the priory ruins, and thus capture Mr Redfern and Babs. But Mr Redfern
has hid den the money in a fresh hiding place and the chums, led by Mabs, are bringh:1ga
rescue force. Happy restoration of Mr Redfern' s good name and unhappy prosp ects for the
G:reames and Sharkeigh . What a debt story-teUers owe to the schemers and traitors and
dark villainy of medieval days who Len such a wonderluJ legacy of secret panels, hidden
rooms and mysterious underground nooks and crannies and passages.
March 35 (293 - 297) brought New Rule to Cliff House in the strong and emotional
series featuring tl1e much loved Valerie Channant, the Fourth' s mistress, and her foster
cousin, the vindictiv e wastrel, Shaw Dennis , who has succeeded in getting a post at Cliff
House on the strength of forged papers. His motive is the single purpose of revenge on
Valerie, who has displaced him in the affection of his wealthy aunt and uncle.
Once the girls discovered this and began to suffer his ryranny, Shaw Dennis didn 't
stand a chance of ever succeeding, not against d1eir combined efforts to oust him from Cliff
House aod out of t11eir form mistre~s·s life. It took five issues, carrying the series on into
Ap ri.l, before the final part in his downfall wa s brought about by, of all people, 'Bessie
Bunter. One of the most outstanding of t11eMarch chronicles of Cliff House.
Marc h 33 SG 187 - 188 found a small new girl, Mary Treherne from Australia , put
into Bessie Bunter ' s care . Of course the oew girl had an enemy and Mary herself was a
wilful, mutinous young person who proved a considerable handful for Bessie. But with the.
aid of to mboy Clara Trevlyn and Jemima Cars tairs, not forgetting the mysterious Mother
Meg , who was actuaUy Mary 's older sister in disgujse, the plotters are unmasked and
Mary 's precious go ld bangle wiili its secret of her jnherltance is kept safe.
In this entertaining series Clara, supposedly on a week' s leave to see her brother Jack
off to Nigeria, takes a job as a maidservant at the plotters' home, which must have been
quite an experie.nce for them as well as Clara; Clara being a lively girl, known to be rather
clumsy on occasions. And when the plotters first encounter Jemima, who has tied their car
to a tree , they dismiss her as a presence not worth bol.bering about, deciding that she is not
quite right in. the head. A mistake roaoy plotters bave made about Jemima - to their cost,
But March was not a good month for Miss Primrose, august Head of Cliff House .
New headmistresses. unpleasant governors, tyrants all, beset the good lady. In SG 450,
March 38, a certai n Miss Shale arrives, supposedly to take over some of Miss Primrose 's
duties to give her a much needed rest. True to type (essential for plot) Miss Shale 'is a
generous purveyor of l.ines, punishment and oppression as weU as having a secret, long held
grudge against Primmy. But in this single story Jemima plays Sherlock and brings off .a
great coup when at the vital moment she manages to switch on the microphone in Miss
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Primrose 's study and the loudspeaker s in the Big Hall, thus broadcasting to the entire world
the perfidious, incriminating word s of Miss Shale. Another tyrant bites the dust! (Whoever
was stupid enough to say that Jemima Carstairs was not quite right in the head?)
And so to anotber Mar ch, one fraught with passion and great excitement, in SG 34 240
- 244 . This one starred Diana Royston-Clarke . Add the elements of a hidden treasure
trove, a secret society, the enforced resignation of Miss Primrose by the ruthless tactics of
Diana's faL~er,a tyrannic.a!new heanrriistress
; Miss Talmar Tylor, and the final
denouement; the e.xpulsion of Diana! How could this major series fail to grip the reader
more sharply than the tr.aditional wild winds of March?

(See page 55 for April exploits.)

*******************************************************************

by Mark Caldicott

THE MAN WHO MET ffiMSELF
Part One: Introducing Useful Eustace

September. 1929 . Sexton Blake is investigating a mystifying occurrence. Who wouJd
want to send the magist rate of the North Western Police Court a parcel containing a dead
cat? Close upon this discovery, B'lake discovers that two other eminent persons have
received similar parcels, each containing a deceased black cat. Thus opens "The Case of
the Three Black Cats " (Unio n .Tack1354, 28-Sep-29).
Things tum even ugUer when public figure Sir Howard Denison is found dead from
strychn ine poisoning, suffering the same fate as the cats . Moreover, he is found dressed
entirely in a black costume similar to that worn by the Black Cat, a notorious burglar.
There is a message stuck to his body reading ''Black Cati You have taken your last prowl!"
Thomas Brand, convict ed and imprisoned in the belief that he was the Black Cat, has ju st
been released from prison . Was Sir Howard really the Black Cat? - and was this a revenge
killing by Brand?
Help for Blake was at hand from an unexpected quarter:
Sexton Blake had left the Grey Panther outs.ide the Embankment entrance to
Scotland Yard; and when be came oul he was .rather astonished to find a perfect
stranger sitting in the front seat, next to the driver's place.
The stranger was a young man of exceedingly dandified appearance. His morning
coat was exquisite. his top bat wa5 a glory of silk, his neckwear was in exce!Jenttaste.
He lolJed in the Grey panther at his ease, his somewhat vacant face in complete
repose.
"Excuse me," sa.id Blake, looking attbe young man rather hard.
The stranger opened bis eyes. sat upright. and jammed a monocle into his right
eye.
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"Oh, rather!'' he said amiably. "Jump in, old cocktail!"
"This is my car," exp lained Blake.
"Absolutely!" nodded the other. "I've been waiting for you, Mr. Blake.
Absolutely waiting. Not that I minded that. When it comes to patience, old man Job
was a raw amateur compared with me."
"I am very sorry," said Blake, rather amused. ''but l'm rather busy .. ."
"J wouldn' t dream of bothering you, old boy, only there's a bit of a problem on
the au;e ITLind
/ ' said. ihe othei. "Asit happens,r ve justbeenOiffedOiit of the good
old Yard, and when I saw this priceless piece of machinery parked against the curb, I
recognised it. Absolutely recognised it, if you know what l mean."
"Tregret , Mr . .. "
"Cavendish. old boy - Eustace Cavendish," said the other. beaming. "Now about
these black cats . . .''
"Black cats!" ejaculated Blake.
N•. 1,364 - TM Vot'-
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Blake's first
reaction is that of
most people - be
rega rds Cavendish
as an "amiab le
ass".
Eus tace
relates
how,
happening to be
sitting in Regent' s
Park at one in the
morning , be sees a
figure putting a cat
into a handbag .
He follows the
figure to a house
and, in order to
find out more
about this suspiious activity, finds
a way around the
back
of
the
prelllises
and
through a partly
opened blind sees
" the unfortunate
moggie performing
its death throes on
the kitchen floor".
As Eustace begins to relate to Blake his exploits of the
pr evio us evening in his affected manner , Bl ake realises that
Cave ndi sh's silly ass manner is a fa9ade behind which the
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reality is a remarkably gifted and as tute individual. Eustace also reveals that he is
observant and resourceful when he reveal s how , only being able to see the mysterious catsnatcher 's shoes through the blind, he nevertheless took note of the peculjarities of the
shoes and waited next day for someone to eme rge from the building wearin,g those shoes
with those peculiarities. Thus he had identified the culprit as Rev. Barth olomew Smiles.
Eusta ce tbereby has revealed himself to be a rather good detective . Blake reviews his
nnin1
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ThiJ;young man, it seemed, was not such a fool as he looked. Blake regarded him
more closely than ever as he sat, monocle in eye, smiling with that same bland
amiabjlity. Blake was not the kjnd of man who could be easily surprised, but it
certainly astonished him to hear thls young fe.llow's story.
However, Blake is astute enough to realise that Cavendish 's whole story could be a
fabrication, and checks Eustace's credentials at the Wayfarer's Club.

··Mr. Cavenmsh?" smiled one of the club officials, when Blake had made hls
inquiry. "Oh, yes, Mr. Blake; he's often here. One of our members you.know."
"Rather a nice young fellow,'' said Blake.
·'An amusing one, at all events," said the official "The Hon. Eustace is a bit of a
joke with the ocher members . .. "
Thus Blake learns !bat Cavendish is the son of Lord Halstead, which given Blake 's
EngUsh public school class-values means Eustace is a "thoroughbred " and is beyond
question. This conver sation also emph asises the contradjctioo betwee n Cavendish 's
outward appe arance as a buffoon and the evidence from his activjties that he is the very
opposit e. In this first adventure , while Blak e is still getting used to this contradiction, this
can be disco ncerti ng. As they get onto the track of Rev. Smiles, Eu stace tells Blake:
"By the w.i.y, I've brought a gun, in case there's any real scrapping.''
..A gun?" said Blake sharply. "Do you mean a revolver?"
"One of those automatic things," sajd Eustace.
'1 thmk you'd better hand it over to me, Mr . Cavendish." said Blake grimly.
" Automatic pistols are dangerous things to handle."
"Oh, absolutely!" agreed Eustace. '·But I'm to be crusted with one - really. I mean,
I'm pretty good with a revolver."
"Ever had any practice?"
"A fair amoun~" said Eustace. "By a fluke, I won the revolver-shooting prize at
Bisley last year."
Blake chucked.
"You are certainly fond of springing your little surprises, Mr. Cavendish," said
Blake dryly. "You are more useful than I first imagined. Good man! You'd better
stick to that automatic."
And so as Blake comes to real ise Eustace 's real measure, an understanding is reached:
... Blake switched on an electric torch.
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" l 've got one of those jolly things, too," whispered Eustace, producing it.
"I s hoo.Id have been very astonished if you hadn't,'' murmured Blake. "Well, Mr.
Cave ndi sh ... "
"I say, you know, that sounds frightfully fonna.l," protested the young man. ·'Why
not Eustace? Mu ch more pally, old boy."
"Eus tace, then," smiled Blake. "We'd better separate here, and make a thorough
searc h of the house. Jf yo u get into trouble, yell."
"T
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co mpetitio n, and the best yeller woo a pair of box:inggloves. I won."
·'You would!" smiled Blake.

lt is Eusta ce who, in the end, saves the day afte r Blake loses the track of the culprit ,
leaving Sex.to n Blake more impressed by Eu stace than ever. Cave ndish has handled tbe
affair in a quit e master ly way. He has proved himself to be p ossesse d of initiative - and a
capac ity for acting decisively. Sexton Blake expresses the hope that they would meet again
one clay, and, of course, it is not too long before they do.
E ustace, as he is portra yed here at the ou tset of bis caree r, is from a long tradition of
fictiona l characters who arc superficia lly frivolous and affected in speec h and mann er,
masking a co mp etence beneath the surf ace. To e list of such characters is long, being found
not on1y i n Brooks ' work (e.g. William Bonaparte Brown , Archie Glenthome, etc.), but
throughout the stor y pape rs and, with such as Sayers' Lord Peter Wimsey, into
·'respect.able" litera ture. Eustace has all tbe affectedness of language which is the hall:n;lark
of the silly ass, and as with many, be has an aris tocratic background. Unusually, however,
he lacks the underlying au thor ity which is almost invariab ly found accompanying the
ar istocrat. No r is Cave ndish playing the part of a silly ass to cover up his rea.1personality,
as with, fo r instan ce, Brook s' early character Frank Kingston (of the '"lron Island" ser ies in
The Gem ). It is more the se nse that Eustace himse lf does not take his own talents seriously,
and wonders w hy anyone else sho uld.
In "The Case of the Thre e Black Cats", Brooks introdu ces us to one of his more
endurin g creations. It is an excellent' story, and a fitting introduction for the debut of such
an immediately likcabl.e characte r. Readers of this issue of Un.ion.Ja ck would doubtle ss
have been looki ng forward to the re-introd uction of the Hon. Eustace in anothe r story. And
indeed they did not have to wait too Long.

(To Be Con tinued )

************************************************************
SALE : Holiday Annua l 1929£12; Chums Annua l 1919£10 ; Film Fun Annual 1944 £15;
Wizard Book for Boys 1930s £20; Sexron Blake Ann ual £20 ; Kinema Comic 1920s £5
each; Pi cturegoers 1950s 75p eac h; Picturegoer & Film Pictorial mags £2.50 each; Boys
Cinema Annual 1932 (fine) £14; " Shaq,e's Tiger'' & "Excalibur " by Bernard CoroweJJ,
mint co pie s and signed - £10 each.
LARRY MORL EY, 76 ST. MARGARET ' S ROAD , H ANWELL, L ONDON W7 2HF.
Tel: 0181 -579-3143 .
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RAY HOPKINS has sent this additional list to complete the Joan
Inglesant index he provided for the 1997 CD Annual.
The lnglesant Files: The Final Input
The long list of Joan lngl esant story titles which appeared in the 1997 Collectors'
Digest Annual turns out to be incomplete. f neglected to include those stories which
appearedii1the Annualsof u1ie1920sand 1930s. [n the event they may be wanted by
anyone who collects the writings of this author (actually the boys ' adventure serial author
Draycot M. Dell) the remainder of this short " top-up" article may be useful.
The Schoolgirls' Own Annual. l 924: "Maid Marion." 1925: "The Secret of the Sands."
1928: "Cynthia's Mystery Present. " 1929: "The Secret of Garston Castle. " 1930: "Her
Scholarship Renounc ed." 1931: "Squirrel. " 1932: "The Quaker Girl's Quest." 1933: "The
Forbidden Room." 1934: ·'The Wayside Flower." L935: ··Fortune's Flower.'' 1936:
"Priscilla's Prisoner." 1937: "The Unexpected Spectre." 1938: "The Belfry Under the
Sea." 1939: "The Girl Who Wouldn 't Be An Orphan." 1940: "She Shall Have Music."
The School Friend Annual. 1927: "The Merry Heart." 1930: "Two Girls in a Tangle."
1933: " Swift - But Sure." 1935: "Letters of Gold." 1936: "For Bonnie Prince Charlie."
1937: "' Young' Jennifer.' '
The Golden Annual for Girls. 1925: "The New Girl at St. Naomi 's ." 1.926: "T he False
and the True." 1927: "The Girl Who Schemed." 1929: "Yasmin of the Moon City." 1930:
"Ne lda of Mystery Mounta in." 193 1: " Captive of the Desert." 1932: "The Silver
Toboggan. " 1933: '"C inderella' of the Caravans." 1934: "Her Feathered Friend." 1935:
"A May Day Mystery" and "Singing for Santa Claus." 1936: "Just A Satin Dress." 1937:
"The Better Part." 1938: "The Weird of Weirdslea Grange." (Regret I have no contents
listing for the 1939 final issue of this annual.")
The Popular Book of Girls' Stories. 1931: " Her Secret Performanc e." 1932: "Dancing
To Fame." 1934: "The Mystery of Merlin Castle.'' 1936: "Th e Ghostly Caravan." 1938:
"When Lightning Was Lost!"
Regarding Draycot M. Dell' s use of other female pseu donyms, their very few
appearances are as follows: In The Schoolgirls' Own Annual - 1925: ·'Loyalty's Reward"
(as Ellen Draycot). 1931: "Marnie - The Odd One" (as Mary Ellen Shirley). 1942: "That
Exaspe rating Algy" (as Daphne Anson). l o The Golden Annual For Girls - 1925: "The
Little Lady of the Lillies" (as Ellen Drayco t). 1927: "The Silver Arrow" (as Ellen
Draycot). 1933: '' Just A Gipsy Mongrel" (as Daphne Anson).
1 am presuming Daphne Anson was a Dell pseudonym because the Lofts/ Adley "Men
Behind Boys' Fiction " shows that be used Piers Anson as one of his boys' story nom-deplumes. I neglected to explain this in the original article.
(Editor's Note: There are no stories in the 1939 Golden Annual for Girls under the D.M.
Dell nom-de-plumes.)

**********************************************************
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EVEN IN THE BEST FAMILIES OR, SEXTON BLAKE'S SIBLINGS
by Derek Hinrich
Part Three
More than twenty years pass.
Sberlockians speak of The Great Hiatus - that period between May 1891 and April
1894 when Sherlock Holmes was believed to Lie dead below the Reichenbach Falls - but
Sex ton Blake in 1956 underwent the Great Metamorphosis.
lo SBL3 /35 9 he became an Organisation with offices in Berkeley Square and the
"fo urth series " was born. T inker became his "Junfor Partner" whose real name was said to
be Edward Car ter (odd , because Jack Lewis had revea led it to be "Smith" some ten years
before , whfle Gwy n Evans had appeared su__reit was Tinker, which , after all, is ·not
unknown as a surnan1e).
Sexton Blake bad seived his country well during the Second World War but now he
did so aga in, for several of the New Look Blake novels harked back to the War years. One
of these, SBL 3/451 of May 1960, The Angry Night, by W. Howard Baker, reintroduced us
briefly to Nige l Blake.
When we last saw him, Nigel Blake was haggard, grey-faced and white -haired, halfmad and malaria -riddled.
Time and. Dr Sarola (how he must have deseived that
knighthood!), and a new author, have evidently wrought their healing work. for Nigel Blake
is now healthy and in good trim, lean and black-haired.
The corning of the Second World War bas indeed proved the salvation of Nigel Blake
for his co untry 's dang er has woken the latent patriotic spark in the breast of the wastre l. and
petty criminal. He was in Indi a in 1939 and voluntee red at once to work for the Secre t
Department und er the direction of that old but ageless master of intelligence work, Eustace
Cra il·e. he of the Egyptian cjgarertes and the face of old parchment (to my mind one of the
three most memorable spy-maste rs fo r whom Sexton Blake ever worked). In the next th.Tee
years Nige l Blake proved himself to be among the best of Craille's agents and his best man
east of Suez.
It is now Friday 13th March I 942 (the date is accurate; I' ve chec ked it by the
perpetual calendar in an old copy of Enquire Within Upon Everything) and the Second
World War is at one of its moments of cris is . The victorious Japanese Army is sweeping
through Burm a towards Lhe frontier of Ind ia and trea so n is afoot in Calcutta . A plan to stir
up unre st and insurrection , "wo rse than the Mutiny with Muslim and H indu making
com mon cause ", is nearing fruition.
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Nigel Blake has wind of it and is closing in on the mysterious ringleader of the
scheme, one Madhu Nath , when he is discovered eavesdropping on the plotters. His
attempt to escape is foiled and be is trussed up and burnt, aUve and conscious, on a Hindu
funeral pyre.
Poor Nigel, a truly terrible end! His blood cries out for vengeance and, what is more,
the secret he was seeking is absoluteJy vital to the conduct of the War. Craille , who was in
rlll,•11ttll waiting 11nxio11sly for Nigel's report. sends for Sexton Blake to compJete his
brother 's work. Blake is thunderstruck when Craille tells him how the War bas been tbe
salvation of his brother and of the splendid work that be bas done in the Far East since

1939.
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to be - but I can't give all the story away!
A year later, Blake is home on leave and visits his father, happily after all not dead
from sorrow at his younger (or youngest?) son's disgrace, but living in retirement in a small
hotel somewhere on the south coast. Dr Barclay Blake (he, too, has apparently lost his
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knighthood and , moreov er, bas changed the spelling of hjs cbristian name) is much moved ,
as any man might be, by the sad news of ruswayward son 's ghastly end, but sorrow is
mingled with pride 1hat Nigel Blake had died doing great service for his counrry in its hour
of need.
Togeth er, the surviving Blakes tear up and consign to the flames a file that Dr Blake
bas hitherto sad ly kept of pres s cuttings ofhjs dead son's misdeeds, for the manner of Nigel
Blake's passing has expungedthe stain.llof his earlier life.
So ends the strange saga of the brothers of Sexton Blake.
(But see page 54 - Editor.)

*************************************************************
by Donald V. Campbell

THE WONDERFUL GARDENS
7.

Shoo Rayner

To end with then - a bit of fun:
The last and most recent of my ··garden·· books was published in 1994 and written by
Sh oo Rayn er. This tiny book can be appreciated by both adult s and children. It is packed
wi th line drawing s by the author which give a nice lift to the humour . The nearest examp le
of similar books would be some of those by Roald Dahl, but whereas his books are
generally of a fan tasy nature this one is fantastic enough but rooted in the present and th e
mad11ouse that is officialdom.
An indication of the link to adults and a piece of simple but effective humour may be
see n in the Gre e k Islands joke. Grandad and Grandma go off on a Greek rsla nds cruise Lo
ce lebrate Grandad's retirement. They visit Athos, Porthos , Domestos, Obnoxo s, Deadloss
and Lipglo ss! Ob, and MS-Dos and Raceho ss as weW You could say thal it is all a bil
chi ldish but it made me and my wife fall about with our legs in the air (not unlike the old
and much lamented "S mash ' " ad verts). So there!
A~ a ga rden Grandad's concrete affair is unique.
But is it? Only down the road a few paces from here there used to be a garden wit11a
nmab.le set of garden gnomes. The garden included a garden railway specially construc ted
for the delectation of said gt1omes. Th ere were gnome windmills. There were gnorne
bridges. TI1ere were gnome fountains. And there were enough gnomes to stock all the
gardens in tbe locality. So Shoo Ra yner is not that far from the truth. And then " how
many Oowers and plants can we grow these days with diesel fumes pumping into the
atmosphere? Even lbe stone walls here in Yorkshire require a change from "dry" (that is no conc rete ) t.o "we t" (that is - conc reted-up) lo prevent co llapse.
The reason rbat Grandad chooses to concrete the garden (backyard really) is that he
just docsn 't enjoy the things that the pundits sugges t those '' of a certain age" should take up
- macrame, tatting , lumg-glicling, water -skiing, rock-climbing, photography and suchlike.
Thj s is why the book has an extra appeal. Children can laugh at it and with it. Grandads
can (eel it!
It is a book that Grandads will certainly enjoy when reading to lbeir grandchildren.
But , take care , the two sets of people might be seen to laugh in different places.
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To celebrate his retirement,
Grandad too k Gran on a <.Tuise
round the Gr~k islands .

And: A Conclusio n to The Wonderful Ga rden s Series:
The business of producing a number of articles based on or around gardens and
children' s books was never arduous for me. It came about through a chance remark and my
particular interest. It was spurred on by Mary and has given me a rewarding and pleasant
time of research and reading. So, at the end, what can 1 say?
My order of merit remain s the same as jt was. Bur there have been bonuses. TI1e
discovery of Shoo Rayner ' s Orandad 's Concrete Garden with wit and sensibility - and U1e
book was only written a couple of years ago. In this instance the author is her own
iUustrator and so has an enormo us advantage over ilie commissioned illustrator. She knows
how it should look and what will work.
The Wonderful GardenfE. Nesbit "spun me off' into anoilier look at both E. Nesbit 's
work and her life (A Woman of Passion/Julia Briggs/1987).
The lives of auiliors, and artists generaUy, often turn out to be (put gently) Bohemian.
So it was with Edith Nesbit. Her many close friends included other writers - often younger
than her - and she had a passion for George Bernard Shaw which was not returned in any
fulJness, although he remained her friend. She was always genteel but was often on her
"uppers'' and died in what was less than genteel poverty in Dymcharch. She needed, for
example, to seU garden produce from a hut at her gates to help make ends meet
Noel Coward lived close to her near the end and made it his business to visit. He
worshipped her (and her books) and she responded by giving him warm advice about his
writings - be was only 21.
The cheek that sh e has as author in The Wonderful Garden to promote "phoenix" and
"amulet" and "words of power" is wonderful to behold. All three ideas appear in other of
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her books for children: The Phoenix and the Carpet and The Story of the Amulet. So she is
doing a kind of " post -trailer'' for her own work.
My ex tra -curricular research l ed me to this start ling passage whic h introduces A
Woman of Passion -

E. N esb it .is the first modern writer for children. She invented tbe children's adventure
story more or less single-handed , and then added furtl1er magic ingredients such as
wishing ring s and time travel. Her books established a sty.le and an approach still
widely used 1oday, yet she was forty before she produced her first great success, The
Treasure Seekers ... "
If this not ion is true (and l, for one, would hope that it is) then we owe her an
unrepayable debt - except that we can individually and collectively "carry the torch " for ber
and other s of simi lar qua lity. The write r on cbildren 's fiction Marc us Crouch sugges ted:
After E Nesb it childre1i"s literatw-e might explore new worlds of ideas and themes; it
would neve r return to the stuffily enclosed nurseries of the nineteenth century. No
writer for children today is free of debt to thjs remarkable woman.
There always appeared to be at least two possib le articles in a series devoted to
children', gardens.
Tho se lwo would be about The Wonderful Garden itself , which
:,-parked th e idea, and The Secret Garden. What became more amazing as tjme passed was
that Ll1
e whole tl1ing, .. like Top sy, of old" (a$ Fra.ul..Rich i.i1
·ds mi,ght have said) "grew!"
Tom' s Midnir;ht Garden. was a natw·al followe 1 e, er1 th'.Jugb it itself stray s into the
field of tim e- rravel/ghos t stor ies. Grandad's Cc,ncre ,e Garden appeared - with his
alternate mixing and pouring of concrete - br C?.liSCthe book was on lhc library computer . I
fvund Dead Kni ght' s Garden in the same way. BLJt The Painted Garden was another
matter.
Not mentioned in any di scussions , it popped up before my very eyes at a book fair last
October. Th e author 's nam e - Noel Streatfeild - leaped off the shelf and then so did the titl e
- The Paint ed Garden. So whatever it was, it had to be bought. 75p was paid up (for
£ J .50 the sa me (air gave me The Ph oenix and the Carpet!)
The cove r picture sho uld have told me but - truck that J can be - il didn"t. The heroine
in this modem ( 1949) book is shown acting in a film of The Secret Garden.
How, in the end, could I po ssibly have left it out of a series which depended so on th e
Hodgson Burnett book ? In it went. But , it is a skilful book in its own right. Maybe it
would deserve a filmic adaptation to itself because of ils links to the late forties and to the
updating of The Secret Garden inside it.
Coming back to The Phoenix and the Carpet for a moment. Both it and The Pain.red
Garden were re-publi shed as Puffin paperbacks , The Phoeni.x in 1959 and The Pain.tell
Garden jn 'I 976. The 1959 eclition is stitched even though it is a paperba ck. The l 976
repr.int is only glued. This means lhat it suffers from the besetting sin of "dry ing out and
cracking" . Sundry pages and sets of pages require sticking back in but they never look the
same, do they? Who says things have on ly recently started to go from bad to worse? Th at
gro use is oul of the way, then . ..
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Wbat the exercise has done for me (and I reaUy do need tbe exercise!) is to .re-visit.
Re-visits not just to books witb "garden" themes but elsewhere as well. The E. Nesbit
biography and The Phoenix and the Carpet are good exa mples. As are some of her other
"f antasy " stories in lhe pages of the Strand Magazine (The Magic City; Wet Magic and The
Enchanted Castle. From the same era I bunted up and found an F. Anstey story - illustrated
by none othe r than Har old R . MilJar - T'he Brass Bottle. The Brass Bottl e is also a tale of
fantasy and was , ostensib ly, an influence on E. Nes bit.
One reg ret was to find that Noel StreatfeiJd did not write quite as well as l had
remembered - but fifty years is a long time! To co unter-balanc e this was the discove ry of a
splendidl y satisfac tory ghos t story in King DeaJh's Garden. Even if it suffers from the
perennial problem s of the ghost story (ve risimilitude and a satisfactory explanation if
attempted) it still moves the genre quite satisfactorily into the end of this century . Most of
the best ghost storie s were produced around the end of the last.
Th e differ ence between many except ionally popular later children 's books and these
much earlier items is that the earlier storie s. by and large , did not become "series" in the
Enid Blyt on or Malco lm Saville senses. But then there are many otbe r early and late
authors who hav e depend ed n ot so much on series as on ··type" of story for their success.
Percy F. Westerman , his brother John, Harold Avery, Talbot Baine s Reed , David Severn ,
Alan Garner, and others.
Thi s saunter backwards tlmmgh my near past has become longer than T anticipat ed but
there is much to think about and I can on ly hope that the great pleas ure that I got from
researc hing, preparing and writing the series has been reflect ed in some way by your own
renewa l of interest in things go ne and not-so-long gone. And, perhap s, in things previously
passed ove r.

************************************************************
from Mark Taha

BOOK REVIEWS
As Time Goes By - Michael Warner (Little, Brown.1998)

We·ve all see n that al.I-time cla ssic film '·Casa blanca" and must all have wondered
about the mysteries it poses. On the one hand - what had Rick don e before? Wh y had he
lef t Ameri ca? On the other - what did Rick, Ilsa , Laszlo and Renault do next?
Michael Warn er does a good job of answering these questions. It's not as good as the
film - but what co uld be? As someone who ' s often specul ated on the subject, l' m glad to
say tbat Mr. Warn er's great mind and mine think alike - we both agree d that Rick was an
ex-g angst er who'd left America for - to put it delicately - health reasons and that Sam had
come w ith him. Th e book confim1s that the film telJs us about Ilsa and Victor - she was a
Norwegian (her father turns out to be a politician ), he a Czech and totally dedi cated to the
Res istanc e. They'd met and marri ed in Paris before the war and she' d thought he was dead
when she met Rick . We also fmd ou t about Rena ult 's past life - it turns out that he 'd left
France for reason s not dissimilar to Rick 's!
As for what follows the end of the movie - as you 'd expec t, Rick, Renaul t, Ilsa and
Laszlo wind up together in London and involved in intrigue and sec ret serv ice-type work.
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To wit, Laszlo's a Czech, Czec hoslovakia ruled by perhaps the most dangerous of all Nazi
leaders, Re inhard Heydrich. I' m not saying any more!
I highl y recomme nd this book; its only ' break' with the film is that Rick takes Sam
with him. Appearances by Heydrich and real-life French politician Edouard Daladier and
Rick's ex- boss being based on real-life gangster Dutch Schultz certainJy add something, as
do the Links with the film and ' in-jokes' (see the encl of the book - you 'll have recognised
the quotes. if not the names!). Let's hope the inevitable ftlm gets the cast as right as this
book gets the c haracte rs!

The Ultimat e Guide to Unu sual Leisure - Stephen Jarvis (Robson Books.1998)
This book , a follow-up Lo the author 's '' Bizarre Leisure Book" of 1993, is explained
by its title. lt gives details, in a weU-written and humorous but infomiative style, of all
kinds of unconve ntional ways of spend ing one 's leisure time - from A (Alternate Worlds
Enthusiasts - somethi ng which appea l.s to me) LoZ (Zen Archery - not as Robin Hood did
it!). Th ere ' s something in it for everyo ne and I heartily recomme nd it - in fact, I'd like to
list some Briti sh-bas ed organisations that may appeal to CD readers.
Carry On Appreciation Society - deal.s with the films.
The Eagle Society - deals with the com ic.
The George Form by Society · members include George Harrison!
Hatt ie Jacques App reciation Sociery.
The Drac ula Society - yes, they can go out during the day!
The Ephemera Society - deals with the memorabilia of everyday life; I remember our edito r
once addressing .it.
The Fairy Appreciation Society -no, you don't have Lo believe i.nfairies to jo in!
Action Man Enthusia sts UK Club.
The Hellfire Club - fan club for 70s star Peter Wyngarde.
Higgs Appreciation Society - for a minor character in ·Tbe Archers" .
The Irregular Special Railway Company - deals with the railway aspects of Sherlock
Holmes.
Lewi s Carro ll Socie ty
The Bigges t Liar in the World Contest - " Members of the legal profess ion and politicians
are barred from entry" . And Bunters?
Intern atio nal Society of Meccanomen - for botb users and collectors.
405 Alive - for enthusiasts for old black and white TV programmes.
Narrow Bandwidth Television Association - for enthusiasts for making Baird-style TVs.
Praed Street Irregulars/S olar Pons Society of London - for enthusiasts for a Holmes
'pastic he' charac ter.
Worldwide Friend s of Punch and Judy - has no time for politically correct bowdlerising!
Richard m Society - argues that Shakespeare was ju st a Tudor propagandist and that
Richard ill was innocent - OK?
The Saint Club - founded by Leslie Charteris himself in 1936.
British Titanic Society- you may have heard of the film!
Briti sh Westerners ' Association - do more than watch movies!
They're all in here - and may I suggest to various clubs looking for speakers that they
could be worth contacting?
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STEVE HOLLAND WRITES:
Many thanks for the latest Collectors Digest - as fascinating as ever. Top marks for
my money must go to Brian Mowbray for his Champion Library listing (CD 626). I hope
you run more of these checkli sts: they 're a vital step in explo ring what is currently known
about old storypapers and Libraries - especially now the hobby no longer has bibliographers
like Derek Adley and Bill Lofts. I'm sure that checklists of some description exist for titles
lik P. rhnmninn
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-others can be added to fiU in any gaps. To get the ball rolling, I have one or two slight
additions for Brian 's authors .listing (p22): Donald Edward Char les Bobin was born in
191l ; his fat her, John Wi lliam Bobin , was born in 1889; Drayc ot (only one 't') M. Dell
died 26 March 1940; Geoffrey Meredith (with an 'b ') was presumably a typo; and Reginald
George Thomas died January 1956.
Less certa in, but I believe C. Eaton Fearn was established by Bill Lof ts to be a fom1 of
name used by Cecil Isaac Fearn who died in 1963.
I hope these few additions help.
And in the interests of sharing infonnation, enclosed is a Western Library listing for
you. I've reworked it into the same fom1at as Brian's list, althoug h I've put in issue dates
and slight ly restructured tl1e author listing at the end to make it a Little cJearer. l can also
supp ly the whole list on disk (M icrosoft Works or most other formats available).
WESTERN LIBRARY
by Steve HoUaod
Th e Western Library was, in Amalgamated Press tenns , rather short -lived, running to
only I IO issues between 1950 and 1954. Th e 64-page stories appeared in the same pocket
library format as the more famous Sexton Blake library , sharing with tl1e latter a number of
authors (T.C. H. Jacobs , better known as Jacques Pendower, for instance) , as well as its
editor Leonard Pratt. Unlike the Blake series, a number of Western Library titles were
reprints of American novel s. by such famous authors as Ernest Haycox, Max Brand and
Clarence E. Mulford (the creator of Hopalong Cassidy). The longest running series was the
Larragan tales of John Hu n ter. whlch were translated into pictu re strips in a companion
Cowboy library.
Sho rter series included the Careless O'Connor series by Mike
M 'Cracken (Gordon Landsborough) and the Whip McCord series by Jacob s. Other series
may exist.
The title was ·folly illustrated, with some stunning cove rs by D.C. Eyles and imemal
illustrations by the likes of James Holdaway.
This listing co rrects a number of erroneous asc riptions in Men Behind Boys' Fiction
(e.g. Hugh R . Oldham was a real person. not the pseudonym of Joan Whitford, Stone Cody
was lhe pseudonym of an American author , not Briti sh author Gordon Landsborough ), ,md
adds a nw11berof new pen-name s reveaJed here for the first time. Also listed are the backup stories that appe:ue<l in the final few issues .

2
3
4
5
6

"Whispering Range.'' Ernest H aycox . Apr 1950.
"Quick on the Tri gger.'' John Hunt er. Apr 1950.
"The Guns ofLannagan. " John Hunter. May 1950.
"Trail Smoke. " Ernest Haycox. May 1950.
"Th e Long Trail " George Owen Baxter . Jun I 950.
·Texas Stranger. " T.C.H. Jacobs. Jun 1950.
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7
8
9
IO
11
12

·'Starlight Rid er. " Ernest Ha ycox. Jul 1950.
''Wooden Gun s." Ge orge Owen Baxter. Jul 1950.
..Rustlers o n the Loose." Frank C. Robertso n. Aug 1950.
'·The Trai Lead s to Lannagan ." John Hunter. Aug 1950.
·'Gun -Shy !'' Barry Ford. Sep 1950.
'·Deep West. " Ernest Haycox. Sep 1950.

i3

"Lannagan 's Luck." John Huntei. Oci 1950.

14
15
16
17

'·Danger Rid es the Desert." Amo s Moore. Oct 1950.
·'Go for Your Guns, Lann agan! " JohnHunter. Nov 1950.
"Smoky Pa ss." Erne st Haycox. Nov 1950.
'·Coyo te Hunt er ." Denver Bardw ell. Dec 1950.
"Dang ero us G old." Stone Cody. Dec 1950.
..Rivers We stward ." Denv er Bardw cU. Jan 1951.
··Croo ked Hom ." Max Brand. Jan 1951.
'Th e Border Kid. " Norm an A. Fox . Feb 1951.
·'Look Behind You, Lannagan." John Hunter. Feb 1951.
..Riders of th e Rim Roc ks.'' William Macleod Raine. Mar 1951.
"Five Again st the Law.'' Stone Cody. Mar 1951.
'·Lannugan 's Law ." John Hunter . Apr 1951.
..The Rjddle of Ramrod Ridge." William Macleod Rain e. Ap r J951.
··Red Hawk: ' George Ow en Baxter. May 195 1.
..Storm Ran ch.· • Denver Bardwell. May I 95 1.
··Lannaga n Strikes rrRich. " John Hunter. Jun 195 1.
..Law Badge. " Pete r Field. Jun 1951.
··Call fo r Colt Ca rey ." Frank Howe. Jul 1951.
··Squar e Shooter .'' William Macleod Raine. Jul 1951.
..Lannagan 's Hun ch." John Hunter . Aug 1951.
··Riders of D ry Gulch. " William K. Reilly. Aug 195 1.
..Gunman 's Re venge." James M arshal. Sep 1951.
"Sundown Jim ." Erne st Haycox. Sep 1951.
"Lan nagan Get s Hired ." John Hunt er. Oct 1951.
'·Dese rt Si lve r." Stone Cody. Oct 195 l.
" Riders of Red Range." John Lan gley. Nov 1.951.
"Sorrel top.' ' William Macl eod Rain e. Nov 195 I.
'·Wildcat's Foll y." Rex Quintin. Dec 1951.
"The Range Bos s." Charle s Alde n Seltzer. Dec 1951.
"Lann agan Loads Hi s Gun s." John Hunter . Jan 1952.
'·Rim of the Dese rt." Ernest Ha yco.x. Jan 1952.
"Outlaw Po sse." Stone Cody. Feb 1952.
"The Bounty Man." Mike M 'Cracken. Feb 1952.
"Border Gold ." James Marshal. Mar 1952.
"Bar 20 Da ys. " Clarence E. Mulford . Mar I 952.
"Heir of Bar 60. " John Langley. Apr 1952.
"Trail of the Blood-Mark. " Claud Rister. Apr I 952.
''Law less G uns." Buck Billings. May 1952.
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''Lao.nagan Versus Trouble." John Hunter. May 1952.
" Black Go ld." Jackson Cole. Jun 1952.
"Marked Bullets." Rex Quintin. Jun 1952.
"C heyenne Joe." Mike M'Cracken. Jul 1952.
"One-Way Trail." Max Patrick . Jul 1952.
"Odds AgainstLannagan." John Hunter. Aug 1952.
" Black Rider." James Marshal. Aug 1952.
"Guns For Hire ." T.C.H. Jacobs. Sep 1952.
"Kit of Slash-K." John Langley . Sep 1952.
"G un Smoke Cure." Stone Cody. Oct 1952.
"Lanoagan Homs lo.'' John Hunter. Oct 1952 .
"Garson 's G irl" Hugh R. Oldham. Nov l 952.
"The Dog Men." Mike M 'C racken . Nov 1952.
" Round-Up." Rex Quintin . Dec 1952.
"Hold-Up Guy." Max Patrick . Dec 1952.
"Outlaw Buttes." James Mar shal. Jan 1953.
·'Stampede! " WallerTyrer. Jan 1953.
"The Lucky Chance ." J. Vincent Nolan. Feb 1953.
"One Star Legion. " Ja ckson Co le. Feb 1953.
"Careless O 'Connor. " M ike M 'Cracken. Mar 1953. Careless O'Connor.
"Boss of Circle-C.' ' Geo E. Rochestr. Mar 1953.
"Rimfue Vengeance ." Hugh R. O ldham. Apr 1953.
·'Fear Rides the Range.'' Rex Quintin. Apr 1953.
"Lone Adve ntur e." T.C.H. Ja cobs. May 1953. Whip McCord .
'·Colorado Trail. " John Langley. May 1953.
"The Lost Coach .'' Jame s Marshal. Jun 1953.
"T rouble-Buste r." Rex Qu intin . Jun 1953.
"Kiowa Man.' ' M ike M'Crackeo. Jul 1953. Careless O'Connor.
"The Guy from Kansas. " Geo E. Rocheste r. Jul 1953.
''Fe ud Valley ." Hugh R. Oldham . Aug 1953.
··Outlaw 's Pal." Gordon Sowman . Aug 1953.
"Last Drive." Max Patr ick. Sep 1953.
"Rang e Rider.'' J. Vincent No lan. Sep 1953.
"Lannagan 's Loot. " John Hun ter. Oct 1953.
" Lone Cherokee ." Mike M'Cracke n. Oct 1953.
"The Cheat. " Stan Kenny. Nov 1953.
" Laonagan Hits Trouble.'' John Hunter. Nov 1953.
"Vengeance Trail.'' Char les Wrexe . Dec 1953.
"Perilo us Quest .'' T.C.H. Jacobs. Dec 1953.
" Pronto Pete." Val Masterson . Jan 1954.
"Danger Riders ." T.C .H. Jacobs. Jan 1954. Wh ip McCo rd.
"Gunsmoke Valley. " James Marsal. Feb 1954.
·'Six-Gun Dude ." Hugh R. Oldham. Feb 1954.
"O 'ConnoI Rides lo .'' Mike M'C racken. Mar 1954. Care less O'Connor.
"Feud Fighter." Rex Quintin. Mar 1954.
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'·The War Tra il." Mike M 'C racken. Apr 1954.
"Gunsmoke ar Sundown." J. Vincent Nolan. Apr 1954.
"Say It With Guns !'' Rex Quintin. May 1954.
" Indian C ree k." James Har t. May 1954.
" Lannag a n Fights Thr ough." John Hunter. Jun 1954.
·'Lynch L aw." Max Patri c k. Jun 1954.

i03 HThe Peacemaker." StanKenny. Ju! 1954.

•·war Du st in Dakota. " Mik e M 'Crac ken. Jut t 95 4. Careless O 'Co nnor.
·'The Fourth Man. " T.C. H . Ja cobs. Aug 1954.
·' lndjan A ttack." Max Parrick.. Aug 1954.
·'Range r Law." James Ma rshaJ. Sep 1954.
"Son of a Horse Th ief." T ex Rivers.
l08 "Ou tJaw Br ee d." James Hart. Sep 1954.
"Broken Spur!" Jack B org.
109 '"Gun Law in Wyoming ." Stan Kenny. Oct 1954.
·'The Crook ed Sheriff'. C.F. Thoma s.
110 '·Land Grabbers." Mike M ' Cracke n . Oct 1954.
"Ru stler 's Retreat." LA. Storrie.
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Pseudonyms are in ·'quotation marks' ', real names in CAP ITALS; uncertain ascription
author.
one
than
more
by
used
one
is
e
in neither. A hou se nam

"Denver Bardw e ll" is the pseudo nym of James Denson Sayer s.
"George Owen Baxter " is the pseudon ym of Frederick Fau st.
'·Buck Billings' ' is the pse udo nym of Claud e Rister.
Ja ck Borg.
SYDN EY J(A M ES) BOUNDS ( I 920-). See James Marshal.
" Max Brand " is the pseudonym of Fr ederick Faust.
"Stone Cody" is the pseudonym of Thoma s Ernest Mount.
"Jack son Code' ' is a hou se nam e, use d here by Oscar Sc h.isga ll.
JOHN CREASEY ( 1908- 1973). See Will iam K. Rei lly.
HARRY SINCLAI R DRAGO (1888-1979). See Peter Field .
FRED ERIC K (SC HILL ER) FAUS T (1892 -1944). See Geor ge Owen Baxter, Max Brand.
''Pet er Fie ld" is a house name , used here by Harry Sinclair Dr ago.
'' Barry Ford" is the pseudony m of JoanWhitfo rd.
NORM AN A(RNOLD ) FOX (1910 - 1960).
KENNETH GI GGAL (1927 -). See Stan Kenny.
(CHARLES W)REX(E) HARDINGE (1904-?). See Rex Quintin, Charle s Wrexe.
"Jam es Hart" is the pseud onym of Jam es Hart Higgins.
ERNES T HAYCOX (1899- 1950) .
FRANK HOWE (?-).
(ALFRED) JOHN HUNT ER (1891 - 1961).
T(HOM AS) C(URTIS) H(JCKS) JA COBS ( 1899-1976).
"Stan Kenny" is the pseud onym of Kenneth Giggal.
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GORDON H(O LMES) LANDSBOROUGH (1913-1983). See Mike M'Crncke n.
JohnLangley.
CHARLES M. LEWlNS (?-). See Tex Rivers.
JAMES McCORMICK ( 1906-1963). See Max Patrick.
"Mi ke M'Cracken " is the pseudonym of Gordon H. Landsborough.
'' Jame s Marsal" is the pseudonym of Sydney J. Bounds .
"Val Ma ster son•· is the pseudonym of W. George Wrigbt
Amos Moo re.
THOMAS ERNEST MOUNT. See Stone Cody .
CLARENCE E(DW ARD) MULFORD (l 883 -1927).
J(AMES) VINCENT NOLAN (?-).
HUGH R(OBERT) OLDHAM (1918-1963).
"Max Patrick " is the pseudonym of James McCormick .
" Rex Quintin " is the pseudo nym of Rex Hardinge.
WJLLIAM MACLEOD RAINE (187 1-1954) .
"William K. Reilly " is the pseudonym of John Creasey.
CLAUDE RISTER (?-). See Buck Billings.
"Tex River s'' is the pseudonym of Charl es M . L ew.ins.
PRANK C( HEST ER) ROBERTSON (1890-1969) .
GEO(RGE ) E(RNEST ) ROCHESTER (1898-1966).
JAMES DENSON SAYERS( ?-) . See Denver Bardw ell.
OSCAR SCHJSGALL (1901-1984). See Jackson Cole.
CHARLES ALDEN SELTZER ( 1874-1942) .
GORDON (WTLLJAM)SOWMAN (1918-1982).
J(AMES) A. STORRIE (?-).
C(OLTN) F. THOMAS(? -?).
WALTER TYRER (1900 -1978).
JOAN WHJTFORD (1922-) . See Barry Ford.
"Charles Wrexe' ' is the pseudony m of Rex Hardinge .
W. GEORGE WRIGHT( ?-). See Val Masterson.

*********************************************************
SALE: Annuals: original GHA 's - 1941 (VG), 1921, 1922, 1923, 1927, 1930 ; Tom
Merry 's Annual 1949 (VG); British Boys (4), Howard Baker's (8) , H. Strang etc.
Librarie s: 30 Sexton Blakes (1st, 2nd , 3rd, 5th Serie s), 20+ Schoolboy 's Own and others,
Modem Boy (1928/29) Nos: 27 -52, 20+ hardba ck school stories by well known authors.
20+ Greyfriars Press volumes. SAE for full list. Reg Andrews , 80 Greenwood Avenue,
Laver stock , Salisbury SPl 1PE.

*********************************************************
WANTED : AU pre-war Sexton Blake Libraries. All Boys Friend Librari es . AU
comics/papers etc with stories by W.E. Johns, Leslie Charter is & Enid Blyton. Original
anworl< from Magnet. Gem, Sexton Blak e Library etc. also wanted . l will pay £150.00 for
original Magnet cover artwork, £75.00 for original Sexton Blake Library cover artwork .
NORMAN WRIGHT,60EASTBURY
ROAD , WATFORD , WDl 4JL.
Tel: 01923-232 383 .
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by Robert Blythe

MUSINGS ON THE EARLY LEE

One frie ndl y criticism that bas been directed al the St. Frank's stories is that there
were too many new boys, most of them with unusual characteristics. I agree with this to
some extent, but the stories were of a public school, and it would have been strange had the
new boys bee n few and far between. If they had had no unusual gifts there would have
been no poin t in introducing them.
Before St. Fran.k's came into the picture, two characters, whose names spe lt
adventure, made their appearan ce. Lord Dorriemore and Umlosi were introduced to us as
old friends of Ne lso n Lee in No. 105, ''The Ivory Seekers•·. Every year after this. when the
summer holidays ca me round, we were sure to find Lord Dorriemore inviting a number of
Removites to share some exciting adventures with hjm.
The story of how Nelson Lee and Nipper decided to go to St. Frank's is well known,
but for the benefit of any who are not familiarwith the story, this, briefly. is what happened:
During a visit to America on the track of a criminal, Lee was forced to join a Chinese
secret soc iety, the Fu Chow Tong. One of the rules of the Tong was that, should he attempt

~;
'
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to escape, he would be branded as a traitor. However, after severa l narrow escapes from
death, Lee managed to return to England, where neither he nor Nipper was safe. Th e pair
buried themselves at St. Frank's College under the guise of Mr. Alvington, Housemaster of
the Ancient House , and Dick Bennett of the Remove.
In that story, No. 112, we met a number of characters , nearly all of whom became
famous and remained in the narrative until the end. Thes e were Handforth and his chums,
Church and McClure; Tr egellis- West; Watson , Fullwood ; Bell, Gul!!ver, Christine, York
Talmadge and Teddy Long, all of the Remove . Morrow was the only senio r featured ,
though a brief mention was made ofFeotoo. the school captain .
When Nipper arrived, .the College House was top dog, the Ancient House being in a
poor state. Fullwood, then a complete rascal, was ca ptain of the Ancient House Rem ove,
while Bob Christian was foan captain. After numerous stirring adventures , Nipper became
captain of the Ancient Hou se juniors and of the Remove.
The first new boy after Nipper was an American, Justin B. Fam1an (no. 114) who
pJayed his part in some entertaining stories, and then in no. 132, we were introduced to
Cecil De Valer ie, at first a co mplete scamp, possessed of an ungovernable temper.
Sessue Yakama , the Japanese boy, arrived in the next issue. He was a likeable
character, but never played a prom inent part in the stories after hls initial appearance.
A few weeks lat er we met that original creation Tom Burton , otherwise known as
"Th e Bo' sun", whose nautical mode of speech made him the butt of such fellow s as
Fullwood and Co.
No. J43 marked the introduction of the boys of the River House School , who appeared
in the stories frequently until the end. On ,once occasion they had a story all to themselves,
io an early Schoolboy 's Own.
His Grace, the Duke of Somerton , came along in No. 166, and be surely must have
been the most untidy and the most original duke in fiction.
Reggie Pitt, one of the most popular characters of all, made his debut in No. 170. The
"Serpe nt" was the unsavoury nickname which he earned for himself very soon , and the
stories of his reformation were told in unforgettable style. Jack Grey , who came to St.
Frank 's as Jack Mason in No. 178, did much to bring about the change of heart in the
"Serpent" , and at the end of a very satisfyiug series we learned that Mason was really the
son of Sir Crawford Grey.
Those terrible twins , Nicodemus and Cornelius Trotwood, appeared in No. 187.
Nicodemus , with his remarkable memory aod his ventriloquism , played a larger part than
the deaf Comelios , but neither was ever very prominent.
Fatty LittJe arrived nearly a year later, just io time ro join the juniors in their barring out against Mr. Martin. Unlike bis famous contempo rary, Billy Bunter, he was at once a
great favourite with his schoolfellows, although his appetite was something they could
never understand . A good cook, and a decent fellow in. every way, he soon took a
prominent part in the form's activities . Later, he gained renown as the goalkeeper for the
West House Eleven.
And so they came, sta oding the test of ti.me, and winning their places in the wam1est
spots of our mem ories. How p1easant it is to live again, with them, their exciting
adventures, their hopes and disappointments , their ups and down , in the halcyon corridors
of yesteryear.
4]

FORUM
From Darrell Swift:

With reference to Colin Parti s' lett er in the January C.D. , my lates t infonnation is that
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From Martin Waters:
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From Brian Doyle:

Jn the January C.D., Hora ce Dilley reca Us the frequent use of the exhortation " Go and
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ea t coke!" in the Magnet and Gem stories and says the expre ssion was hardly ever hear
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Over the years I have read of two possible derivations of the phrase . lt may have
started out as "Go and heat coke." This was apparently a particularly unpleasant task in
the coa l and coke industry and ooJy to be wished on those you disliked. Another theory
was that it concerned a 17th century lawyer named Edward Coke, who was famous for
being so expert and accomplished in his profession that law students and fellow-lawyers
and barristers were sa id to advise colleagues who fancied themselves in the field: " If you're
so brilliant , ju st go and beat Coke !", meaning that only a really outstanding lawyer cou ld
eve r triumph ove r Mr. Coke in a lawsuit. Of course , the simple meaning is the obvious and
literal one . It wouldo 't have been very pleasant to eat coke anyway ... !
Also in the same issue of the 'S .P .C.D.', Derek Hinrich state s that "every actor who
bas played Sherlock Holm es in any major (film) produ ction, with the poss ible exception of
John Neville. has, in fact, been too old for the part ."
I had the pleas ure of working on two Sherlock Holmes films : The Private Life of
Sherlock Holme s and The Seven-P er-Cent Solution. In the first, Robert Stephen s, who
plaJ ed the great sleuth, was 38, and in the second, Nicol WiUiamson, as Holmes, was aged
38 too . Since Sherlock, it is generally agr eed, was born in or around 1854, and was a
famous and establis hed cons ulti11gdet ective by the mid- 1880s, this mak es him around the
mid-30 s age -group. So Stephe ns and William son weren ' t far out! And John Nevill e, whom
Derek menti ons, was aged 40 when be played Holmes in A Study in Terror. " Practically
over the hiJJ, my dear Watson" as Sherlock may well have remarked as he tuned his trusty
fiddle . ..
In the recen t annual, Donald Campbeli wrote about Masefie ld 's The Box of Delights
and l share his opinjon that it, and its pre-seq uel The Midn ight Folk, is a wonderful book ,
and also made a marvellous EBC radio Chi ldren 's How· serial, backed by Victor HelyHutchin son 's evocative 'C arol Symp hony' (which would certainly be included in my own
' Desert Is.land Discs'). But I must co rrect Donald when he states: "o nly in the 1970s was it
recorded and offered for sale to the general publ ic". Tfirst bought it as a 10-inch LP record
in the mid - 1960s (pla yed by the Metropole Symphony Orchestra conducted by Dolf Van
Der Lind en, and iss ued by Paxton and Co. Ltd. of Dean Street, Soho , London ). The record
or its co ver arc not dated , but I recall that J purchased jt when 1 was working as Press
Officer for Col umbia Pictures, in London, and that was betwee n 1963-67. Rely -Hutchinson
was Director of Music for the BBC fro m 1944 to 1947 , when be died at the ear ly age of 46.

******************************************************
It helps the C.D. if you advertise your ''For Sales" and Wants in it.
The rates are: 4p per word, £5 for a quarter page, £10 for a half
page and £20 for a whole page.

******************************************************
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TRIBUTES TO LEN HAWKEY
From Donald V . Campbell:

I have ju st learned of the recent dea th of Len Hawkey. What can 1 say about that dear
man who is no longer with us? A wonderful, educa ted and congeni al man . A friend of only
a few years ye t we related as though we had been at school with each other. Brough t

togetherthrough SPCDwe met onJyoncebut we talked cu~dcorresponded constantlywith
grea t pleasure.
He was mild mannered and wann, with a twinkle in his eye and a pleasant voice that
welco med you into his world . We related particularly well because of our mutual interes t
in the art of book illustra tion. Thi s hobby - along with book co llecting - he had devel ope d
ove r most of his eighty -five years. But what particul arl y marked him out was bis total
ge nerosity of spiri t. He had an admirabl e willingness to share his knowledge and
understanding . He ope ned up the world of illustrators to me in suc h a gentle and
encouraging way. He would illuminat e their work with piquancy ; j ust a few word s wou ld
bril liantly light up both the pictu res and their artists. I don 't be lieve that he eve r lo st his
exciteme nt ove r a picture new ly-found or an anis t discovere d .
He wa s involved in adv isi ng the authors of the class ic work on British illustrators - The
Dictionary of British Book Illustrators (Brigid Peppin and Lucy Mick.lethwaite), and was ,
in his final years, collaborating on a book about female illu strators. H e contrib uted over a
long period to SPCD and CD Annual . His contribu tions were always engag ingly informed
with his co rdial concern that the art of the illustrato r shoul d not be forgotten .
He was a mu ch valued friend and, along with many other readers , r will remember and
miss him. My remem brance will always be with grateful appre ciation for the time that we
knew each o lher. Thank yo u, Len , and God bless you.

FromJ.E.M.

You will have heard the sad news of Leo Hawkey's passing and I would like to add
my own smal l eu logy. We co rresponded for almost two decades and he was instrumen tal
in tracking down for me a number of childhood books I had so fondly remembered , as well
as a wbole se ries of Strand Mags co ntaining some of the Sherlock Holmes stories .
His enlhusiasm for the hob by was enormo us and be wa s well informed, espec ially on
Lhe subje ct of illu stration. He could identify the artists from a great range of story -paper s
and comics and knew a great deaJ abou t their lives and back ground s. I don 't know if he
has left any sys tema tised study of thi s field but , if be bas, it wou ld certainly be valuab le and
well worth rea ding.
A warm, kindly man, Len will be much missed beyond his ow n immediate family and
frie nds .

*****************
****************
*****************************
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CINEMA-GOING AND OTHER TWENTIETH CENTURY .DELIGHTS
by Ted Baldock
I enjoyed the
article
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Jones.
I suppose every
town in the ear ly
days of the century
had its plethora of
cinemas, each with
its own particular
cha racteris lics.
Cambridge
·sported' no less than
seven cinemas. all of
which were, with the
exception of one,
conside red 'decent'
houses of entertainment. The ' black sheep'. although most people thought it a jolly good
little place, was known as the 'IGnema ' , specialising in Westerns - Tom Mix, W.S. Hart
mid Co. and certain other 'b lood-and-t hunder ' type films together with thrilling serial s.
Suffice to say that it mor e than held its own with its more selective follows .
This type of film attracted a main)y juvenile audie nce. And at times the programmes
offered very thrilling moments. Muell advice was Levelled at the characte rs in the film from
the audience. At times the noise would be quite deafening (happily the films were 's ilent').
The Kinema was fortunate to have on its staff someo ne named Smith, a gentleman of
considerable character. and a noted local pugilist. Mr Smith 's job was to see that 'law and
order' were maintained. He performed bis duty attired in a bizarre uniform several sizes
too large for his person; be was not particularly tall, but had a rep utation for quelling any
untoward cond uct during the perfonnances .
Very little escaped his eag le eye . Should excessive noise or a battle develop (as
some times happened) among the younger and rowdier elements Mr Smjth would quietly
stroll down the centre gangway and statio n himself where he judged the centre of the
conflict to be. He just stood and gazed into the 'eye of the stonn' as jt were, quite silent.
It was enough. So soon as bis presence was observed, as though by magic the
pandemonium ceased . It was as though be bad cast a spell - as indeed be had . On e look
from Mr Smitl1 was enough; peace and quiet were immediately restored.
Alas, be bas now been long gone. The young 'rebels ' constitut ing the audience have
grown up and depart ed their several ways. The old Kinema is no more, it disappeared in a
he.ap of rubble and dust some years ago. In its place there now stands a handsome block of
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students' rooms. In the memory of a few 'old timers' though, it will never entirely fade
away.
The approachi ng end of this tumultuous century occasions, I feel, a certain sadness.
Thi s is pe rha ps applicable to the passing of all things; there is a sense of loss .
It has been with all its faults - which no-one can deny have been legion - our century .
And with a ll its disasters and upheavals , 1 think we loved it.
It was a tim e when we grew up and were getting our first impressions of life. We
learned early that it consisted of shadowy times and periods of brilliant sunshine.
Among the many 'highs pots' were the Wednesday Gem and the Saturday Magnet
which were recurring milestones on our way through schoo ldays. Saturday, the 'plum ' ,
epitomized a general feeling of freedom and relaxation. A slackening of the rules and
regulations of the working week.
Everything appeared more relaxed. The sun seemed to shine more brightly and cas t
sharpe r shadows . It seemed never to rain. And there was the Magnet to be perused and
absorbe d immedjate ly after breakfast.
We must have absorbed many positive ideas from these readings of our favourite
papers.
We laughed at the antics of Horace Coker while s)'mpathiziog with the tribulations ,of
bis doughty benchmen , Potter and Greene. Vernon-Smith was a ·mixed bag' with many
admirable qualit ies and severaJ less happy ones. The Famous Five could do oo wrong, and
William George Bunter was a general favourite despite his countless backslidings. Mr
Henry Samuel Quelch, he of the 'Gimlet Eye' and · Acid Countenance ' , held a firm place in
our regard . T he 'sixes ' he so liberally admini_stered we thought to be not undeserved while being relieved that we were not on the receiving end of such cas tigations.
Paul Pontifex Prout, a fruity yet lovea ble old bore, was no
less popular. Tt is possible, however, that we may have held
him in somewhat different regard had be been our form-master.
These character s who were constant companions week by week
made a considerable impact on our youthful imaginations. l am
sure that they determined in no small way many of our future
mode s of conduct and were a source for good.
lt was a wholesome and very real world in which we were
very much involved. Friardale Lane and the Courtfield Road
were as familiar to us as the lanes and roads in our own vicinity.
What a debt to owe to the origina tor of thi s wonder world.
The question arises. How is it that the latter part of the
twentieth century has failed to produce a similar boys ' paper ,
another set of characters to carry forward the traditions so
splendidly established by Charles Hamilton, to fill in some
measure the void left by the demise of the Magnet?

**********************************************************
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by Peter Mahony

BOB CHERRY
Part ID

A major feature of Bob ' s youthful caree r wa s his 'crush ' on Marjorie Hazeldeoe .
Despite bis abundance of vigour - or, perhaps, because of it - Bob became diffident, selfconscious and tongue-tied in the presence of the fair Channer. The rest of the Co. liked
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suffered a good deal more than bis friend s when they were drawn into the machinations of
the Razeldene tribe .
In the early stories , Harry Wharton was ' teamed ' with Marjorie when occasion
demanded . Poor Bob bad to hov er on the fringe of the circle - and he did not enjoy it.
Wharton , harder-headed - and more self-centred - than Bob , raJJied round nobly when
Marjori e need ed res cuing from gipsies or help with sorting out the murky doings of brother
Peter. Nevertheless, Bob was always around , hoping to be caUed on by the damsel in
distress.
Marj orie, a pleasant young lady, treated her Greyfriars chums with kindness and tact.
Bue there was a shrewd streak in her. She real ised that Wharton had an independe nt tum of
mind which might , at some rime, bring tbem into con.met. For examp .le, though Harry, qu ite
frequent ly, bailed Peter H azeldene out of trouble to save Marjorie from distressing herself
he wa s not blind to Peter 's innate shortcomings. Marjorj e sensed that a tim e would come
when Hazeldene would so ove rdo thing s lhar Harr y would not be charm ed into covering up
for him . Also , some of Harry's excesses - like his revolts agains t authority- probably made
Marj orie wary of a deeper relat ionshi p with hin1. (Cliff House was rarely involved when
Wharton wa s at his worst, but Haze ldene could be relied upon to retail Greyfriars gossip to
his sister.)
The other member s of the Co. were not to Marjorie 's taste . Frank Nugeat , mainly
meek and mild, was not a rock on which she could Jean. Johnny Bull was - but he was also
a 'ro ugh diamond ' . Of the Famous Fiv e he was the one wbo had least patience wi.tb
Ha zel dene - and said so in plain tem1s. That did n ot endear him to Marjo rie, whose ' blind '
spo t was her scapegrace brother. There was an element of ·'Love me, love my dog " about
Marjorie. Criticism of Peter was sure to rouse her disapproval .
Hurree Singh, who, at least once, redeemed a ' Joan' raised by Ha zeldene, was
t0lerate d , but little regarded , by Marjorie. As the daughter of an English clergyman, she
was hardly like ly to 'get in deep ' with a Hindu - even if he was a pr ince and ruler i11his
nativ e land. Consequently the only real rival to Wharton for Marjorie 's affection was Bob
Cherry.
(Ve rnon-Smith tried hi s luc k once or twice , but the Bound er 's occasional
outbreaks of ' leading Pete r astray' told against him.) Hones t Bob, innocent and
uncomplicated, was much more attractive to the young girl.
Ther e is no doubt that Marjori e had a soft spot for Bob. His friends , even Wharton ,
rea.lised thi s and they tactfully made matters easy for Bob wben 'co urting ' opport unitie s
arose. Wharton , quite early on , was surprised and faintly amused to realise that Bob was
' hooked ' on Marjorie. Harry 's own friendship with her was, from his point ofvicw, that of
school chums - be liked Marjo rie, felt protective towards her on occasion, but he was not
badly 's mitten'. When a hesitan t Cherry made it evident that he wanted to be Marjorie 's
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's pecial'. Harry tactfully di stanced himself from her. Marjorie see med happy with the new
arrangement - it survived through more than 1,000 Magnets!
Bob's problems with the fair sex were mainly of a comic nature . Naturally untidy, he
co uld never co mb his hair nor tie a tie tidily enough for romanti c effec t Booting a football.
slogging a t cricket, punching noses , and rowing boats were Bob 's chief talents.
Sophisticated behaviour , squiring e legant young women, was a bit beyond him. Clara
Tievlyn (whose taunts and teases reru.lymerit ed a vigorous ' ragging ') never failed to
embarrass Bob by pointing out his 'faux pas '. Marjorie would murmur reproaches to Clara
- water off a duck 's back ! Poor old Bob. ever-ready with a robust ripo ste to bis male
friends, co uld never cope with female 'funning '.
Marjorie 's soft spot had its ot her side. Wl1en ticklish problems beset her, she
presumed on Bob's infatuation to lumber him with them. Bob would tum up at a Cliff
H ouse ·so iree', eage r but apprehen sive to dance with Marjorie, only to be sweetly
requested to "gi ve Bessie a dance ". Thus, a happy evening would become a temporary
nightmare. Mi ss Elizabeth Bunter was unwieldy and lacking in grace. Pushing ber round a
dance floor would hav e tested the skills of Fred Astaire. Poor old Bob , with two ' left feet'
of his own. didn ' t stand a chance . ColJisions and embarrassmen t would follow - and Bess ie
would peevi shly blame Bob . Black mark, Marjorie!
This kind of unkind manipulation was a regular feature of Marjori e's attjtude towards
Bob. As late as 1939 (Magnet 16 I 7), Bob was ' requested ' to help Bessie al ice-skatin g.
The usual Bunter farce en sued, with Bob struggling vainly to keep them both upright on the
ice, while Marjorie skated happil y away with Harry Wharton . Why clidn't she ask Harry to
help Bess ie? Did she fear a du sty answer? Bob's dogged devotion was ruthlessly
exploited by the fair Miss Hazeld ene on such occasions. Such episodes added lo the fun of
the storie s - but tbey relJ yo u quite a bit about Marjorie. Pet er wasn't the only member of
the Hazeld ene family co make unfair use of other people.
Bob's 'c rush ' alway s surv ived such treatment. The sun shone out of Marjorie ; her
wish was bis command. Sbe , on her side, was not quite so devoted. When Poosooby of
Highcliffc engineered a rift betwe en Greyfriars and Cliff House (Magnets 1528-30),
Marjor ie was not as certain of Bob 's inability to do a rotten deed as he was of he-rs a little
later (Magnets 1533-35). Their mutual esteem was not quite equal - Bob was convinced
about her; she was not quite so sure about bim. Both assess ment s were flawed; the
dispassionat e observer would have reve rsed them.
The Ponso nby-inspircd feud was fuelled by Clara Tre vlyn, Dolly Jobling and Be ss ie
Bunter. Pon stole the Cliff House boat , stranding the girl s on Popper 's Island. He left
Bob 's straw hat (which Pon bad ' bagged' in an earlier ' rag ') at the landing spot as
'ev idence ' of the culprit. Clara and Bessie jumped to the obvious conclusion; Marjorie was
not conv inced of Bob 's gui lt.
Later , the Famous Five came across Ponsonby in the purl oined boat. It was a 'hire'
boat from Friardale boatyard and they naturally assumed that Pon had hired it. They took it
from Ponsonb y (Bob acrually dropped into the boat from a branch overhanging the river) as
retribution for the earlier clash . When the Friardale boatman discovered the boat at the
Greyfriars boat-house, everyone assumed that the Famous Five bad stranded the girls.
Marjorie & Co., who had been rescued from the island by Coker, Potter and Greene,
had already believed the worst. The locating of the boat confirmed their suspicions. Clara,
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Bessie and DolJy Jobling needed little convincing of Bob's guilt Marjorie, sadly, came to
the same conclusion. So much for a nice girl 's faith in her devoted boyfriend!
Clara got her ow;n back by stranding an unsuspicious Bob on Popper's Is land a week
later. Marjorie was shocked when she was told about it - Clara and Bess ie had been out on
their own - and she telephoned the boatyard to arrange Bob 's rescue. The Famou s Five,
mystified by the girls ' behaviour, made a spec ial effort to contact Marjorie & Co. at the
weekend. They were given the ' marble eye' for their pains - and Marjorie was as aloof.as
Clara & Co. Wharton aod Bull, in particular , were sorely offended and they said
emphaticalJy that they wou ld not "put up with that again".
Bob was more distre ssed than offended, but he jibbed at being labelled a 'cad' by the
frosty female s !
After a coup le of use less attempts , via Bunter and Hazeldene, to close the breach,
Lord Maul everer took a hand. He .laid on a pi.cnic at Sark Abbey, inviting Hazeldc ne and
the girls. By pre-arrangem ent, the Famous Fi ve collared Ponsonby , frogmar ched him to tl1e
Abbey ruin s and wormed the whole story out of him. The girls overheard and realised that
they had jumped to conclusions. Peter Hazeldene went for Pon and thras hed him; the Col
and the girls were friends again . Marj orie, rather sheepis hly, apologised to Bob, who was
'ove r the moon'. Clara, however, loftily blamed the boys for the whole mes s, saying they
" lacked gumption ". Thal young lady rea lly needed a 'co me-uppance·!
One suspects , though, that Clara was trying to save face over this earlie r episode.
While Bob was stranded on Popper ' s Island a Greyfriars boy was spotted at the Three
Fishers. Actually, it was Peter Hazeldenc, but he managed to bamboozle the authorities by
establishing an alibi. Clara and Bessje , having dumped Bob, gave Hazel a lift in their boat
so that he was back at Greyfriars before lbe prefects could appr ehend the culprit. Bob was
the only j wlior late for roll call that day - and be was assumed to be the offende r. Rather
than involve the gi.rls - Cherry had a highly developed Quixotic streak - he refused to state
where he had been.
Mr. Quelch found Bob guilty . He was -repo rted for a Head 's flogging. Before the
sentence was carried out, Clara got wind of the affair. The estimable Hazelden e had tried
to pe.rsuade her to vouch for his prese nce in her boat ar least half an hour before she gave
him the Lift! C lara refused to ·'tell lies·• - good for her! - but, realising Bob 's predicame nt,
she post-hasted to Grey friars just io time to save his bacon. Dr. Locke exonerated Bob and
sportingly decided not to report Clara to Miss Primrose. The whole sorry business could
have been resolved there and then - but Clara , her duty done, mounted d1e high horse again
and snubbed Bob. (Charles Hamilton knew his females as well as his males. The Clara
TrevJyos of this world make too many waves!)
[ sometimes wonder whether Clara fancied Bob herself. Both of them were robust
ch aracter s, inclined to be boisterous and ove r-active. Bob ' s kee nness on Marj orie may
have 'miffed ' her best friend, who took it out of him by catty taunts. The Wharton Marjorie - Cherry triangle was fairly obvious, particularly in the early Magnets. A Marjorie
- Bob - Clara triangle had infinitely greater possibilities. which Hamilton hinted -at, bat
never exploited.
(A brief analysis of this theme throws up some interesting ideas . CJara, more aware
than anyone of the depth of Marjo rie 's concern for her wastrel brother , may well have
jibbed at Marjorie 's cool assumption that Bob, Harry - or almost anyone - could be
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inveigled into helping Peter - just to pJease her. Girls are usually much m ore alive to their
friends' wil es than boys are. Clara, despite her bossy attitude , was a good deal of a
tomboy. She probably fe]t tha t jt wasn 't ' sporting' to wheedJe boy s into doing the 'dirty
work ' of shlelding an unworthy brother. Rather than clash with her best friend, Clara made
herself unpl eas ant to Hazelden e and teased the Co. - parti cularly Bob - about doing the
'knight errant ' stunt. She may have hoped to open his eyes to Marjorie' s manipulation s e rebound. ] thinlc-, at }l}<IS!; ihat ~ yarn on that theme could have hag a
a.11dcatch hi.'TIGr. t.J:i
great dea l of passion (in the intellectual sense) in it. Marjori e's reaction to a detennioed
rival could have be en qwt ere vealing! )
Bob 's last ' starring ' role als o involved Marjo rie.
In Magnets 1533-35, Peter
Haz elden e set off the most un savoury chain of events of his en tire reprehensible caree r.
Having backed his fancy with Bill Lodgey - on tick, of course - he let Greyfriars down in a
cricket match . (The result of the horse- race came to Hazel during the cricket match. To e
'gee' lost and the dear boy went to pieces.) There bad been opposition to the incJusion of
' Marjo rie ' s brother ' in the Greyfriars team - the Famous Five kept asking for trouble in thjs
re spec t. Skinner's jibes, though snee ring and provocative, had en ough foundation for more
de ce nt fellows to endo rse them. Marjori e was embarras sed by Peter 's puerile performan ce;
Whart on was annoyed; so were the Co. Ve rnon-Smith , who knew the real reason fo r
Haz el ' s flop, was greatly incen sed. The Bounder despised ' blad es ' who couldn 't ' stand the
ra ck et ' of their peccadilloes - and told Hazel so jn the tersest of cerms.
Thi s unhappy episode was followed by a downrigbl wicked one . Lord MauJeverer had
car eless ly Left a ' tenner ' in a Ho liday Annual. Quelch confiscace-0 the book without
knowing that it co ntained a bank -11ote. Bunter tried to retri eve the ·' tenner ', hoping to
borrow a few bob from Mauly for 'services rendered ' . Quelch caught him and the ensuing
hullabaloo made the Remove awar e of the banlcnote's whereabouts.
Ha zel denc. fa ced with Lodgey's bill, crept down in the night and stole the £10. He
took it to Lodg ey , who had the nou s to realise it was scolen. Th e boolcie tersely refused ii
and told H azeldene 10 "put it ba ck" . Hazeldene , with hls debt ' on hold' , was only too
plea sed to do so .
Unfortunately, Quelch, fed up with the attempts on the Holida y Annual , had passed the
book to Dr. Lock e for 'safe-keep ing ' . Hazeldene, with his yeJlow stre ak well in evidence .
was at his wits ' end on how to dispose of the tenner. Enter bjs unsuspe cling sister.
Marjorie came to Greyfriars with a message for the Head from his sister (a teacher at
Cliff H ouse). She was intercepted by her shifty brother, who promptly saw a way out of hi s
diffi culty . Marjori e was gomg to the Head 's scudy · she could put the ' tenner' back!
Por once, Marjori e was pla ced in the 'fall guy' position. Though Bob was hovering in
the quadran gle, hoping to chat with her, be was not going to be of help in this crisis. 111e
whining Peter, having shocked his siste r to the core, was not the lad to Jet her off the book .
The whole worJd existed purely for the purpose of shielding him from the consequen ces of
crime and folly. lt never matt ered to Hazeldene who canied the can as long as he didn't.
Thi s time the task foll. to Marjori e (not a bad idea on Hamilton 's part - for once the sweet
girl had to do the dirty work!). Being aHazeldene, she made a mess of it!
lo most of the stories, Marjorie comes over as cool, se ns ible and quietly courageous.
Thl s time , worried about being an accessory after the event, she bungled. Waiting m Dr.
Locke ' s study, with the stolen £10 in her pock et, she took too long in finding the Holid ay
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Annual. She had just located it when the Head arrived. Unable to insert the bank-note into
the book, she hid it behind her. Then, as Dr. Locke inquired her business, sbe panicked and
dropped the note through the open study window.
Bob, mooching in the quadrangle, saw her do it. He picked up the tenner, realised
whose it was, and was appalled. Fighting down dire suspicions about his girlfriend, he
withdraw to a secluded spot. There , he loyally decided that, whatever it looked like,
Marj orie was ' straight' and it was up to him to keep the matter dark. Then, he saw Peter
Hazeldene rooting about under the Head' s window. To anyone else it would have seemed
that Marjori e had purloine d the tenne r so that her brother (whose debt was fairly common
knowledge in the Remove) could have it. Cherry. unlike Marjorie in the earlier boatstealing episode , had no use for evidence - even that of his own eyes. He decided, pretty
accurately, that Haze ldene was responsible and had somehow 'c onned' his sister into
obtaining the tenner for him . Bob decided to ' keep mum ' about the whole murky business.
Complications soo n set in. Bob intended to return the £ .IO to MauJeverer - least said,
soones t mend ed. Mauly , how ever, had leave to visit his uncle , so Bob was stuck with tbe
tenner over the weekend. Before he left, Mauly had asked Wharton to teU Quelch about
the tenner in the Holiday Annual · MauJy preferred to be absent when Henry found the
note ! Quelch looked for the note - and didn't find it! It was general ly assumed in the
Remove that Bunter had p inched it.
Durin g the weekend, Bob had asked Harry not to give the infonua tion to Mr. Quelch.
He gave n o reason - Marjorie 's name was not to be dragged into it - and Harry was
mystified. When the theft was discovered, Wharton was sorely troubled - was Bob
involved? Vernon-Smith , who had suspecte d Hazeldene, began to investigate. He deduced
tha t Bob had the tenner and gave him friendly advice to get it back to Mauleverer before
Quelch st arted enquir ies. Bob did so and MauJy, a beautifully trusting sou l, refrained from
asking awkward questions.
The Co. - particu larly Johnn y Bull - didn"t. Wharton had told the others, in
confidence, of Bob's clumsy attempt to keep Quelch uninformed. Bull wanted an
ex planation of how Bob had co me into possess ion of "someone else's bank-note··. Bob
ref used to explain - BoU refused to associate with someone "who wou ldn' t explain". A rift
in the lute occurred, with Wl1arton, Nugent and Hurree Singh striving nobly to "be lieve in
Bob''.
It was Smithy who so rted it out - but not before be had come to blows with Bob about
it. Smithy thought Bob had 'pinched' the £JO - and sa id so. They fought in view of the
Cliff House girls. When B ob rea lise d that Marjorie was watching - from a boat on the river
- he broke off the scrap and plunged into the woods. It was as near a snubbing of Marjorie
as makes no matter - the sharp Clara noted it ru1d as.ked: " Have you been rowing with
Bob?" Marjorie 's reply - a ·terse "N onsense! " - was far removed from her normal pleasa nt
manner .
Smithy, determined to expose Bob, went to see BiJJ Lodgey - and found that
Hazeldene had fried to pay Bill with a srolcn tenner! Unknown to the Bounder, Messr s.
Quelch and Prout were waiting outside the Three Fishers to snaffle him. Bob, cycling on
the towpath, was reprim anded by Quelch. He guessed that Smithy was inside the ' Fishers',
so he broke through a hole in the fence and warned the Bounder.
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Grateful for his narrow escape, Smithy called a meeting of the Co., Bob and
Hazeldenc. Despite some confusion caused by Bob's frantic attempts to keep Marjorie's
name "out of it'', the facts were established. Hazeldene admitted his crime and undertook
to tell the whole story to Marjorie. BulJ apologised to Bob; the Co. were reconciled;
Smithy was co ngratulated. Later, at a picnic with the girls, Marjorie and Bob had some
precious moment s togecher when she thanked him for his loyalty and he assured her that he
had blO\.Vn she was "all right". This came closest of alJ Hamilton's accounts of boy/girl
relationships to a "love scene". They had got to holding hands and who knows what would
have come next? - when Bunter barged in. End of romantic interlude!
After this, Bob reverted to being the cheerful, extrovert sportsman. Of all the
Greyfriars c haract ers. he was the most straightforward. Li.kc Tom Merry, Bob sruclc to
what was right - whatever the cost. He was incorruptible, loyal, tolerant and highly moral.
Though lacking scholastic ability, he had solid common-sense and an innate integrity which
carried him above bis peers. Wharton's pride, Nugent's diffidence, Bull's priggish strea k,
and Inlcy's vein of Eastern cunning placed them lower in the angelic order than Bob. And dare one say it - Marjorie Hazeldene ' s tendency to exploit her boyfriend's goodwill placed
her below Bob 100. He was one of 'nature's gentlemen' - a fine character in the best sense
of the word.
A Final Speculation
lf Bob and Marjorie had married later in life, would true love have run smoothly? Or
would brother Peter have made irregular demands on a probably tighLfamily income?
Until the last series described here (the stolen tenner). I would have expected Marjorie
to ·persuade' Bob to keep helping Peter. After that unsavoury episode, I feel certaio that
l3ob would have shown the dear lad the door in later ljfe, How would Marjorie have
reacted to not gening her own way with her adoring husband? Not too well. 1 should
imagine. As a result the Cherry/Hazeldene marriage would have had its ups and downs .
What do .readers think?
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FOREVER WILLIAM

by Dennis Hilliard

I remember well my ftrst meeting with William Br own - that in itself is a remarkable
feat because I have arrived at an age when I leave myself reminders to perform ordinary
tasks. My neighbours also have copies of my house and car keys because I have been
known to regularly lock myself out.
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I was ten years old and to
mark that birthday an older
brother, whose present s always
showed real imagination, gave me
Still - William - so much more
interesting that Dad's gift of The
Gorilla Hunters
{Ballantyne).
The first story in Still - William
made me a friend of the hero for
ever.
··Toe
Bishop's
Handkerchief' is never quoted as
one of Richmal CroJnpton ' s best
1
but .tome it was a reve lation. It introduced me to a vicar
who said " DAMN '. The cleric was being subjected to
much annoyance - but to say ''DAMN" and in the
presence of die Bishop! I told the whole family, my
teacher s, my friends ,md those who tried to ed ucate me at
Sunday School - where l was a most unwilling attender.
At the end ruy father called a halt to the proceedings by
informing me forcib ly that whatever a vicar had said - I
was not allowed to say "DAMN ". He dou bted the
suitability of the book but I was enthralled . Gradually I
won him over and more William books appeared. They
are still very precious . I have read many dissertations on
their peculiar meri ts but somehow they have all failed to bit the mark. William was (and is)
real. He didn ' t like Sunday School , he had warfare with all manner of pompous adults.
Most of all he endeared himself to me as someone who had got the Vicar to say "DAMN " and who got away with it!
My older brother died long before my collec tion of juvenilia had flourished. He is
always remembe red fo r his spec ial presents. In I 939, he prevailed upon Dad to allow me
to keep a dog. Willi only eigh t days' absence, dogs have been part of my life for almost
fifty years. Two basset hounds snore on the couch whilst William and Bunter and all the
res 1look on. I forget the pains and the specialis t appoin tments , disregard the tablets and
just for a minuter am ten years old.

***************************************************
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THE WEB IS EVEN MORE TANGLED THAN I THOUGHT
by Derek Hinrich
Whe n I set out to draw toge ther as best I could the story of Sexton Blake and his
brothers I knew that the tale was a complex one, but little did l reali se how difficult and
co ntradictory it would prove.
The troub le is that The Detective Weekly secl ion is the thinnest part of my coiieci ion
of Blake stories and so I have fallen into what Sherlock Holmes considered the graves t
possible error, theori sing without data, or, rather, with incomplet e data.
When I exanri ncd the career of Nigel Blake, I read my copies of those first issues of
the DW where his
his
with
battle
brother is re lated by
Lewis Jackson; but I
had not seen a copy
The
DWI 13,
of
Monster of Paris.
This is concerned
with Sexton Blake's
struggle to recover
his
I.he text of
Manual of Crim e
and to wrest his
the
invention,
(electro) Magnetic
Picklock, from the
clutches of Leon
Kestrel, the Master
Mummer, who had
seized it from Nige l
Blake's flat at the
end of DW/4, Sex ton
Blake's Triumph.
Whjle I knew
that the Mummer
had taken a hand in
the game from these
last paragraphs , I
was not aware until I
was kindly lent a
copy of DWI 13 by
Bill Bradford that in
the course of this
Nigel
adventure
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Blake, now recove red from his mental affliction, is mortally wounde d by an associate of the
Mummer and dies in hospital with his brother, his wife, and his son al his bedside.
What tunno .il this makes of the family hi.story! If Nigel died in 1933 who then was it
who was burnt alive as Nigel Blake on Friday 13th March 1942 in SBL 3/451, The Angry
Night? Eustace Craille , spy -master extraordinary, was sure whom he had been employing.
Sexton Blake was thunderstruck to hear that his brother bad redeemed himself (and in the
circumstances he might well be!) but not a wo rd breathed he. He did not say, "That is not
my brother. My brother was murdered in London nine years ago."
Could it be that in 1933 Nige l Blake bad already been recru ited for secret service in
the Far and Middle East and that the part of the DW story dealing with h is death wa s just
that, a story - a cover story? Or did Mr Baker not do his homework thoroug hly?
These are deep waters , Watson.
h1ciden tally, Sexton Blake , while successfully recovering the text of his Manual, failed
to regain or destroy the picklock or its blueprints He was left grimly anticipating anoth er
roun d with the Mummer but that did not occur for over a year, until DW/73 , The Panic
Liner Plot, and I haven ' t got that far yet.

************************************************
*******
ROUND THE YEAR WITH CLIFF HOUSE (2)

by Margery Woods

April ... Sunshine and Shower s, Tears and Smiles .
Strangel y, for a school which made much of its holidays , Easte r scarcely feature s in
lhe OiffHouse saga. Th e girls apparen tly work (and romp) through the spring break. One
has to go back lo the Castaways series in The Schoolfri end issues of 97, 98, 99, to find the
chums enjoying an Easter cruise to become castaways on an Atlantic coral island complete
with Jagoon , coconut palms, an old but , a mysterious elixir and a wondrous ceremonial
doak for a queen; all the trappings for the traditional desert island. This was the series that
introdu ced Grace Kelwyn. the castaway girl with a quest, and certainly made a memora ble
Easter vacation for the Cliff Hou se ch ums .
Another ear ly Easter series was set at Delma Cas Llc, the home of Jemima Carstair s.
Sadly this is not avaiJable for my research . However, Ap ril was never with6ul its adventure
and drama and brought seve ral circus stories. "Their Circus Churn" ( 1925); another circ us
background iu 1928 featuring Vivienne Leigh; and a mysterious circ us rider in 1929.
Meanwhile , in 1924 April held a major series with the great Augusta Aostrutber-Browne,
and in 1927 there was April humour and some exc iteme nt with Dolly Jobling, she of the
great burnt cooke ry fame .
April also holds a certain very famous day for juveni l.es of all ages ; the First.
Freda Foote played the joker in "Freda's April Fools" in School Friend new series,
April 4th , 1925. Ao atmosphere of spr ing with sunshine and daffodils set the sce ne for a
host of birthday offerings , mostly of tbe kind suitable for the next jumble sale, set before
Connie Jackson at breakfa st. Only - it was not Connie's birthday! She was a furious April
Fool. and so were the Fourth formers who had all been assured by Freda that April the First
was indeed the unpopular prefe ct's birthday. Bessie was the next victim, looking for a
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myl.hical hal f-crown, followed by a soap app le, and Freda also arranged to have a telegram
sent to he rse lf saying that her father was coming to Cowtfield that day and wanted her to
meet him. Thi s suppo sed ApriJ Fool trick on her means she receives permission to have a
lovely day o n the river and miss lessons. 'Then another idea is born when she learns that
Co nnie's grandmother is coming to see her granddaughter but cance ls the visit by telegram,
which falls into Freda 's hands. So Freda disguises herself as Granny, unaware that Mabs 'is
also busy disgu.ising herself as Cormie's rich grandmother.Great hilarity ensues - though
not from Co nnie - until it is necessary for the chums to rescue Mabs and haul Granny 2 to
safety. Unfortunately Granny 2 objects strongly, especially to attempts to pull off her grey
wig which isn't a wig at all; Granny 2 is actuaJJy the reaJ one. So three Grannies circulating
at C liff House make great fun of this classic siruation.
But an April Fool fate is saving Freda until last! For she has missed the arrival of a
message - a genuine one· from ber father, who had come Lo Coonfield and wasted his day .
He was not at all pleased. Bags of jolly coincidences in this Cliff House version of April
the First but lots of fun too.
I 932 brought the beginning of the new Cliff House weekly stories in The Schoolgirl.
The serie s kicked off with " Bessie Bunter 's Spectre' '.
Of cou rse the chums should never have settled down to a session of ghost stories in the
dom1, by cand lelight, with the plump duffer in !he circle of listeners agog round Barbara
Redfern ' s bed as she recounted the tale of the monk Benedi ct who bad tragically loved the
daugh ter of a knight and returned dow n the years Lo haunt the crypt of Cliff House at full
moon.
It was e asy for Bessie to be frightfuUy brave in lots of company and scoff at the very
idea of ghosls. Soon she realises she is hungry and decides to sneak down to Clara's study
where a plat eful of jam tarts reposes in Clara's cupboard. But the school i.s creepy at the
witching hour and Bessie 's bravado soon vanishes. Her screams wben she encounters a
tall , glittering figure in Clara's study raise the school. Miss Bullivant is not amused and
refuses to accept Bessie's plea of sleepwalking , or credit that Bessie had come down to
write an essay, or the encoun ter with the phantom flashing fiery eyes and snarling elephant
tusks. Be ssie is running out of exc uses and falls back weakly on guarding Clara's tarts.
The Bull dishes out lines all round. Hilarious stuff, and the 'ghost' proved to by Janet
Jordan's s iste r, hiding out at Cliff House uaW their father returned from abroad and the gir ls
could give him the deed they had saved from bis crooked partner.
Toe monili continued with single stories. A picnic on Belwin Island that went wrong ;
a venture into film-making · which wouJd not be the last • and a two-story feature with
Clara Trcvlyo at loggerheads with Sarah Harrigan which drives me rebellious Tomboy to
run away. But Clara has staunch alli es and Sarah ends the month in disgrace, all privileges
withdrawn and her prefectsbip suspe nded.
Schoolgi rl 196of April 1933 marked the beginning of Bessie ' s rise to film stardom ,
wbich culminated in ilic major Hollywood series of the chums' advenrures there later that
same year .
April seemed to be Mabel Lynn 's month in the mid thirties. In 1935 the month was
taken up by the dramatic series which told of the arrest of her parents ia Canada and serious
charges made against them. Babs makes a valiant effort to keep this shock from ber chum
and waylay s Austin Lynn, Mabs ' detective cousin, when he arrives at Cliff House. She
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enters into his plan to tra.p the real culpri ts, the appalling Knox family who have just Janded
in the Friardale district. This leads to trouble for Babs, until she confides in Jemima, and
finally at the end of four well plotted stories the Knox family and their confede rate are
proved guilty of the Canadian go ld robbery for which Mabs' parents have been bJamed.
Again in April the following year she is starring in the White Goddess series. The
previous year had brought grief because of the arrest in Canada of her parents; now it is her
Uncle Lionel, a noted antiquarian, and his daughter Marywho need help and are hiclini out
in FriardaJe Keep. The background to the story is the broken image believed to be of the
Egyptian goddess, lsis , which Lionel has brought back to England after purchasing it in
good fail.bfrom a curio dealer in Luxor. But now a group of fanatics who worshjp Isis , and
presumab ly Osiris, are in pursujt , detennined on revenge and the reclamation of the idol.
John Wheway always gave depth to hls background plots and was thorough ly at home in
the realm of Egyptology. His stories give the imp ression that be was very serious about his
writi ng and did his homework, never writing down to juveniles and nev er simply conjuring
names or themes out of fantasy . His themes borrowed from mysticism or the adult world of
crimina l activities always had a basis in fact, all of whlcb gave conviction, and, who knows,
inspired some young reader s to explore Egyptology, archaeology and some of the othe r
fascinating backgrounds from which sprang his schoolgirls' adventures.
In 1936 author honour s were shared that April by Cecil Gravelcy with his three-parter
starring Avril Raynor , much plotted against, and yet another Cliff H ouse pag eant; and John
Wheway 's series featuring Marjorie Hazeldene , her cousin Ralpb Lawrence in trouble
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identity.
Ever pop ular Jemima Carstair s featured in the next story. "Ju st Like Jemima"
di splayed all that enigmatic girl's detective skills as she unmasked yet another plotting
impo stor in a holiday mystery about Celes te Margesson 's yacht, a mystery that brought
danger to Marj orie H azeldeoe .
Issue 403 brought a great favourite back into the limelight. " Not The Firebrand 's
Fauii" -portrays Diana Royston-Clarke L11a different light as she clashes with Beatr ice
Beverley when a party of Cliff House girls are invited to a big party in Londo n to h.e lp
entertain a hundred poor children from a co nvalescent hosp ital. Bab s organises a draw to
choose two names from the Fourth and Beverley is caught cheating, by Diana. But no-one
be lieves th e Firebrand and Clara imm ecliate ly gets involved in the confli ct. With three such
str ong chara cters the sparks fly in this lively story . The Hon . Beatri ce, who seemed as
tho ugh she mjgbt fit in and become a pleasant member of the Fourth when she first arrived
at C liff H ouse. ha s now become a thoroughly unpleasant and treacherous charac ter in thi s
later story , particularly when she humiljates her father, who , although a baron , is working
ve ry hard in servi ce after a fmanciaJ crash so that Beatrice can remain at school. This story
is moving in its chara cterisation, especially that of Dian a as she defeats Beatrice, by
un orthodox mean s which do not please Mjss Primrose, and sacrifice s her own desires so
that the fonn might benefit, even thoug h she risks expulsion. She ends the story on a bitter sweet note, having achieved her objective but being sent back to Cliff House in disgrace .
Bei ng D iana she shrugs this off as careless ly as ever . co nsidering it all worthwhiJe. At least
she is the heroine of the Fourth - for a change.
April 1939 begin s in dramati c style with Jemima on ce more keeping her counsel far
too closely and being suspected of causing trouble for Babs. Of cours e it is dear Lyclia
Crossen dal e up to her old tricks agai n in the shocking affair of the missing exam books .
Be ssie pr ov ides the light relief, following hopefully in the steps of her latest detective
heroine, Poppy Pringl e, and is co nvin ced that the mystery would never have been solved by
Jemima with out her brilJiant input. To be fair, Bessie did provide a clue, quite unwitting ly,
that put Jemima on the right track, but Be ssie's belief in her own detective powers was
almos t as great as her appetite.
Nex t we find D iana bound on good deeds again, for orphans thi s time , but soon in
headstrong co nflict with both authority and the chums. Th ere is yet another concert vital to
the plot and a dramati c about-tum by Dian a for the finale. A familiar plot often used in
these sto ries yet Whe way so mehow makes it all come fresh again each time.
1940 w as the last April for the girls of Cliff House and brought a first. Bessie becam e
Form Captain! But not of the Fourth.
Bess ie was dem oted to the Third !
(Fan s of Bessie will be glad to know that it wasn' t for long!)

****************************************************
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London OBBC, February 1999
There was plenty of fun to be had at the February meeting in Perivale.
Members were entertained by a video compilation of 'fifties variety performers which
evoked many nostalgic members; and members were intrigued by a sequence of enigmatic
personal columo messages relayed by Derek Hin.rich.
Bill Bradford took us on an excursion down memory lane, and Mark Taha presented
one of his fiendish quizzes, which bad a Valentine's Day theme.
Vic Pratt
AU in all, a diverse and entertaining meeting.

Cambridge Club, February 1999
For our February 1999 meeting we met at the home of Adrian Perkins.
Our afternoon gathering began with the usual short business session. We then had a
real treat. Using the video projection technique., Keith Hodkinson showed a dozen or so
fiJm extracts - sourced from the 'twenties to the present day and from both American and
British ti.I.ms- all having but a single theme: railway locomotives in amazing c.ircumstances.
The excerpts selected covered films from the silent The General up until 1995' s Speed
(with all its expe nsive special effects) via 1952's The Greatest Show on Earth.
Keith p.rovided a running commentary gjving movie background details on each scene
that we saw . During tbe 'Intermission' Keith told us about a neglected tum -of-the-cenru1y
Jules Verne tale that had been serialized by the Boy's Own Paper. "The Will of an
Eccentric" was seen to be an interesting observation oo trai11travel io the United States Adrian Perkins
witb an unusual sting in its tail . . .

Northern OBBC, February1999
Fifteen members were present at our February meeting. We were ·saddened to hear of
the death of Norman Smith at the age of 93. Norman had been a founder member of our
Club and a regular attender up to a number of years ago, when he found it more difficult to
travel from Harrogate where he bad Lived for many years after being in Leed s and
Liverpool. Norman had always supported the Club in his younger days and only recently
had donated his spleodjd collection of Harold A very books to one of our members - a fitting
reminder and memento of a man of high principles who loved his music and the world of
Greyfriars.
An update was given on the Jennin.gs Meeting to take place on 19th June. The
invitations had been sent out and it was hoped to have a good attendance. Already, ideas
were being formed for various presentations to take place.
Timothy Campbell then spoke of The Broons and Oor Wullie. He first came across
one of the annuals wbeo he was on bo.ljdayin Scotland in 1973 as a young boy and became
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immediately booked on them. Thjs Jed him to study the work of the great artist, Dudle y
Watkins. Th e characters still continue to be published weekly in the Scottish paper T.he
Sunday Post. The original artwork by Watkins bad captions in 'Englis h ' which were then
made into 'Scottis h ' by the editors! We were regaled with lots of examples of the stories
and the style of art to keep us all very interested.
Now , the early annuals can exchange hands at £100s and Timothy only wishes be had
bought the ear ly annuals years ago when be bad seen some at what he then considered the
outrageous price of £1.50 each! A case of the ones that got away! A wonderful
presentatio n by Timothy.
Dona ld Campbell then brought us back to wonderful reminiscences of Children's
Hour supported by some record ed excerpts of years ago - including Toytown, Jennings,
Wind in th e Willows, Uncl e Mac, Auntie Vi, David Davies and many others. Uncle Mac
bad always said, never talk down to children, which probabl y made Children's Hour so
success ful in its time, until the pow ers-that-be decided in their so-called wisdom to kill it
off. How good to hear Norman and Henry Bones again and some of the stirring music that
had been used to introduce various dramatisations of books. Toytown ran. for 30 years and
David Davies was reading stories and producing and presenting programmes from 1938
until the very last programme. We were reminded of many other Children's Hour features
including Nursery Sing-Song, Wandering with Nomad and .regional programmes. Request
Week had aJways been popuJar with "The Box of Delights" and "Jennings at School " as
firm favourites.
A wonderful presentation from Donald. The meeting Jiad been a truly family affair
Johnny Bull Minor
and a great pleasure to all who attended.
Northern OBBC, March 1999
Before the main progranune a discussion took place about past meetings of the
Northern Cl ub . One which came to mind was in the crypt at Leeds Parish Church. During
the meeting one of our members felt a ghostly presence in the room . We all agreed that th e
March meeting's attendance could have benefited from a sjmilar occurrence, as it was a
little below average.
The ce ntr e stage belonged to Keith Atkinson and his learned talk "Reminders of FrankRichards". Richards' influence can be seen in different aspects of our Life and culture .
Who hasn ' t seen houses named Greyfriars , Cliff House , or Rookwood? and cafes with
'B unter ' in their title?
Which books and authors , if any, influenced Frank Richards in his writing? A case
was put forward for Charles Dickens, William Thackeray, Rudyard Kipling (Stalley and
Co.") , J.K. Jerome (Uncle Podger Hanes, A Picture which is similar to an incident in
Magnet 1248). An excellent evening enjoyed by all, in body and spirit!
P. Galvin
London OBBC, March 1999
The Chingford Horticultural Society Hall was packed to capacity for the meeting on
March 14th. Chaianan Roger Jenkins delivered a fascinating and insightful paper on the
esteemed crime-writer Dorothy L. Sayers, which prompted colowful discussion.
Bill Bradford taxed members brains with a tricky story paper quiz; Ray Hopkins
charmed u s with a cheery and evocative boating sequence from a L934 Gem.
Finally, Roger presented one of bis Greyfriars word-puzzl'es. Combine these treats
Vic Pratt
with one of Audrey Potts ' fine teas, and you come up with a winner!
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by Anthony Cook

"A SINGULAR TRIO"

The 1950s saw a harvest time for children's books. The major years of austerity
having passed , authors were \.vriting regularly and steadily for young readers eager to
pursue the adventures of their favourite characters flowing from the pens of their equally
favourite authors. Enid Blyton was producing her Noddy books, the Famous Five and
Secre1 Seven. while Malcolm Saville was in full flow with his Lone Pine and Buckingham
series. At the same time Elinor Brent-Dyer and Captain W.E. Johns were in what can be
termed their middJe period with, respectively, the Chalet School and Biggies. There was
indeed a wide choice for both boys and girls of all ages. In addition, the Eagle and Girl
comics appeared, with Lheir attendant annuals, and one must not forget Anthony Buckeridge
and his Jenning s books. There was then a wide range of adventures to be sampled,
reaching from the skies of Biggies and his friends, and the ever-popular school stories, to
the down-to-earth adventures of the Famous Five and the Lone Piners. What more could
the readers want at th.is point in time? It would have been a brave author who tried to
introduce a oew and untried format into the market - and that is just what happened.
William Mayne, an already well-established author, decided to draw upon his own
childhood and wrote a series of four books taking his readers into the cloistered world of
the Cathedral Choir School. These were, to say the least. a striking and ambitious
departure from the usual school story. Very surprisingly the books made a considerabJe
impact, with one critic describing the first, A Swarm in May, as a minor masterpiece and
one of the century 's outstanding children' s novels.
This set of books comprises four volumes but in a purely unprofessional way Lam only
concerned with three of them. A Swarm in May , Choristers Cake and Cathedral
Wednesday were all published by OUP in exc.e Uent wrappers with accompanying
illustrations by C. Walter Hodges. I consider these three books co be some of the most
expressive text and illustrations in combination that l have encountered. Both narrative and
pictures in their own right evoke the true spirit of the setting, and lhe Lifewhich Mayne' s
characters live and breathe. In all fairness I must add that this does not detract from the
fourth book, Words and Music, illustrated by Lyton Lamb and published by Hamish
Hamilton.
Mayne himself was a pupil of Canterbury Choir School and thus he koew only too
weU how these boys lived and felt, although be says thar the books are not
autobiographical. To whom, then, would such a series of books appeal? Certainly to the
type of boy who already lived in the choir school environment: it would also have bad a
good following among thousands of boys (and adults) who sang in the many church and
cathedral choirs of the time. What other readers would have made of them is anybody 's
guess. The boys portrayed in the books were really no different from any other children,
except that they were hand-chosen for their calling and exhibited a very special talent.
However, they, like their counterparts today, had ro work far harder than tbe average
schoolboy. Besides their ordinary academic work and sports activities they would have had
one or two choir practices each day, in some cases the first one before breakfast, as weU as
rwo services each day. Their holidays would have been slightly shorter than most, as they
sang the services for Easter and Christmas Day. Rut they would no doubt have had the
current number of the.irfavourite comic stuck in their-pockets and the latest adventure book
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possibly between £20 and £30. The popularity of the series shows that to digress from the
nonnal does sometimes pay dividends.
In conclusion J quote the following publishing history, courtesy of The Oxford
University Press: -

OUP ARCHIVEDEPARTMENT
A Swarm in May

1955
1957
1962
Choristers Cake
1956
1959
Cathedral Wednesday
1960
It must be 'femembered that the above books
editions, so tbe figures tell their own tale.

Quantity not available
Reprinted
Oxford Children's Library Edition
7,500
5,000
10,000
were published during the 1950s , as hardback
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GEMS OF HAMILTONIA

from Pete Hanger

. . . Bob Cherry cheeriJy chanted "Rolling Down to Rio", undeterred by the fact that he
did not remember a lot of the words and had forgotten a lot of the tune. That did not matter
much, for when Bob remembered a tune he seldom kept very near it when he sang, having a
way of inadvertently putting in little things of his own and wandering about in all sorts of
keys. And if hrs friends did not exactly enjoy his singing, they were always glad, at least,
Lohearbim leave off.
Magnet 1463
Wibley found g.reat advantage in writing his comedies himself. Not only could he beat
Shakespeare at that game, so far as making them snappy went; but be could make sure that
the best actor in I.beRemove had plenty of "fat" - the best actor being William WibJey!
So, though the juniors did not know what the play was about they could guess that the
central character would be played by W. Wibley, and that Wib wou.ldcome in every scene,
the rest of (he cast being merely also rans.
How ever, that was quite as usual; and Wib. after all, was a wonderful actor - almost a
Magnet l 652
hundredth part as good as be thought he was.

. . . . Truth to tell, Coker would not have trusted to his own guidance but for the
circumstance that he had been shorn of his wealth and either had to walk or confess to
Potter and Greene that he had bad his pocket picked - which, of course, was impossible. A
clever felJow who knew his way about could not confess that be had had his pocket picked
Magne1 I 094
to a couple of silly duffers who hadn't had their pockets picked.
The announcer on the radio was telling the world that the Honourable Member for
Muggleton had put a question in the House to the Under-Secretary for the Red Tape and
Seal.ing-Wax Department. That was not the sort of news that added to the gaiety of Tom
Merry & Co. They were yawning fearfully.
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The Honourable Member for Muggleton desired to be told, and desired that the House
be told, whether the whole supp.ly of sealing-wax was to be mobilised for National Service,
or whether the whole supply of seal ing was was not to be mobilised for National Service!
He desired a plain answer to relieve the anxiety of the House, and of the public. He
desired to point out that, if war actually came, it might be too late to mobilise the essential
supply of sealing-wax. Ln these troubled times, "Be prepared " should be the motto of the
Government; and of sealing-wax, at least, there need be no shortage if only th~matter WlIB
taken in hand in time. The Dictators took such matters in time. Could not the
Gem 630
Democracies?
The juniors followed the footpath towards the river, under the shady branches of old
oaks and beeches. There were birds innumerable in the wood, and Sir Hilton Popper, of
Popper Court, was very particular about his birds. That was not because be was fond of
birds, his ultimate object being to find entertainment in shooting them! But until the time
came for Sir Hilton to slaughter them with his own lofty hand he was very particular indeed
about them, and anyone who disturbed Sir Hilton 's birds was sure of Sir HiJton's wrath.
Magnet 1480
But these little troubles did not, after all, matter very much. Bunter, in fact , was
already thinking of leaving Greyfriars at the end of term.
His father could scarcely raise any reasonab le objection when Bunter pointed out to
him that he could make more money spotting winners than the older Bunter could make on
Magnet I068
the Stock Exchange.
'"You should occupy your mind, Bunter!" said Mr. Quelch severely. '·J have already
offered to give you instruction to while away these weary hours. I have set you a Latin
exercise. You have not touched it!"
Billy Bunter looked at him. It was fearfully weary in that beastly vault! The minutes
seemed to craw l by. But if Mr. Quelch fancied that a Latin exercise would improve
matters , it only showed. in Bunter 's opinion, what idiots schoolmaste rs were!
"If you were acquainted with the Greek language, Bunter, I would leod you this
volume, which I so fortunately had in my pocket when I fell into the hands of those
rascals!" said Mr. Quelch.
Again Bunter was glad for a moment! Luckily, he did not know a word of Greek, so
Quelch couldn't bung that putrid book at him!
"Perhaps it would ease the monotony a Little,Bunter, if I told you something about this
Magnet 1664
great Greek poet!" suggested Mr. Quelch kindly. Bunter doubted it!
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